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THE NEW HYMN BOOK-
I. OMISSIONS. „

A list of the hymns marked for ex- 
cission at Quebec, for the information 
of the General Conference, has been 
published, and doubtless, closely scru
tinized. Of the 589 hymns in the “Col
lection, ” that part of the book around 
which gathers the most venerated as
sociations, about Seventy, for various 
reasons, have been omitted. In look
ing back over the list of excised hymns, 
it is difficult to believe that the action 
ot the Committee could with advantage 
be reversed. The plea,

“ Woodman, spare that tree,”
has been repeatedly and eloquently 
urged. But in no case has the axe been 
laid to the root of the tree. It has 
not been mutilated by the severanceof 
one living, graceful bough or branch. 
A few excrescences have been removed 
—nothing more. The first hymn omit
ted
“ Let the beasts their breath resign,”
has less adaptation for purposes of con 
gregational worship than two by which 
.it is accompanied, and which exhaustive
ly embody the inspired appeal. The next 
hymn of that excised list contains a 
verse that few would desire to retain :
“ No longer we join,. While sinners invite, 
Nor envy the swine Their brutish delight.”

The Crucifiction hymn, in two parts, 
next in order, bas been left out by the 
conservative Wesleyan Committee of 
Revision in England. There is a liter
alness, and detail of tragic scene, un
suited for poetic expression ; and in the 
latter part, forming the twenty-filth 
hymn, there is an unwarranted exag
geration of sentiment :
“ Help me to catch Thy precious blood,

Halp — f jest i fgfiy 4ymg low.’, -
Then follows the stanza :

"Give me to feel Thy agonies,
One drop of Thy sad cup afford.”

The inappropriatness of the closing 
lines would alone constitute a sufficient 
vindication of the course pursued by 
the Comittee.

« My inmost bowels shall resent 
The yearning of Thy dying love.”

The same kind of objection has been 
urged as a reason for leaving out the 
27th hymn,—on the Saviour’s passion :
“ Break this stony heart of mine ;

Pour, mine eyes, a ceaseless flood ;
Feel, my soul, the pangs divine ;

Catch, my heart, the issuing blood-
The 48th hymn has also been omitted 
from the Wesleyan Hymn Book ; and, 
though the judgment of the Commit
tee has been impu gned, there cannot 
be any propriety in, as sometimes has 
been done, asked congregations to sing :
« With solemn delight I serve/

The corpse, when the spirit is fled.
In love with the beautiful clay,

And longing to lie in its stead.”
The 53rd hymn, “On the death of a 
Widow,” “The soul hath o’er taken 
her mate, ” in the Wesleyan revision 
has also been replaced by a composi
tion of grater utility. There has been, 
on the other side of the Atlantic, an 
occasional complaint that the Hymn 
Book has “come from the hands of the 
revisers bereft of famdiar and favourite 
hymns. ” But whatever value, in a 
book of devotional poetry, to which 
properly these com positons belong, 
might be assigned to them, th°re were 
valid reasons for excision from a book 
of congregational hymnody. Two or 
three Judgment hymns, 68, 60 and 64, 
capable of misconstruction, have been 
replaced by others upon the same sub
ject : equally impressive, and with, per
haps, more accuracy of Scriptural ex 
pression. The 90th hymn, a portion or 
Charles Wesley’s paraphrase of a chap
ter in Isaiah—added after Mr. Wesley s 
dea|b, of no special worth in its abbre
viated form—containing such verses as
“ The Rise and Bod, the First and Last, 

The Alpha and Omega I;
Who c<>ald, like Me, ordain the past.

Or who the things to come descry t
Foolish is all their strife, and vain.

To invade the property 
irk undo

divine;
me to explain.

jer week 60 per test, added.
1rs mar chesge «see » ■«*

’Tie mine the work 
To call the future now is mine,

has been omitted to make room for a 
more useful hymn. In the next excis
ion, hymn 64, there are elements of sub
limity ; but all of special value, in un
exceptionable style for purposes of con
gregational worship, has been brought 
out in other hymns of the same class. 
Two others, 94 and 98, speak for them
selves ; and there can be little doubt

that, in regard to 108, the judgement 
of the Committee will be fully endorsed:
“ Enslaved to sense, to pleasure prone, 

Fond of created good ;
Father, oar helplesness we own

And trembling, taste our food.”
The next in order of omissions. Ill, a 
fragment of one of Charles Wesley’s 
compositions, extending in its original 
form to sixty-four stanzas, representing 
a class of hymns that has failed to vin
dicate a right to continued plaee in 
our Church psalmody. In 126; !* Too 
strong I was to conquer sm, ” with the 
verse,

“ Because I now can nothing do, 
Jesus, do all the work alone ;”

and 129, “ Adam descended from a- 
bove,” with

“ Our Surety, thou alone hast paid 
The debt we to thy Father owed,” 

the question of revision, or the alterna
tive, of excision, was judiciously, we 
think, decided in favour of the latter 
process. There is in the best of these 
verses a kind of sentiment and express
ion that mav be found abundantly in 
many other hymns. To 153, where 
twice in three stanzas the objectionable 
expression “ bowels ” occurs, and to 
153, with the line

“ Force me to be saved by grace.”
the same law as in the previous case 
was legitimately applicable. In hymn 
160 there is a coarseness of expression 
and a mixture of metaphor which war
rant expulsion. Another, hymn, 195, 
has been left out because of some ex
ceptionable phraseology ; and because, 
in abundance, we have Incarnation 
hymns of a high order. Then follow, 
in this list of excision, two others, 200 
and 212, both of about equal merit, 
omitted chiefly because of excess m 
that particular class of hymns. TheEymM^fîÂ order which have 

omitted, has been left out for a veiy 
sufficient reason. It was justly felt by the 
Committee that upon the stupendous 
themes of which they treat, there ought 
to be faultless accuracy of expression. 
••When Israel out of Egypt came,” 
213, has sublimity and force, but its 
distinctive qualities belong rather to 
religious poems than to hymns avail
able for sanctuary worship. The 
plurality af persons in the Godhead, in 
hymn 256, implicates “ Couacil ” mys
teries in a form scarcely warranted by 
Bevelation. The poetic merit of 
hymn 274—

“ O my old, my bosom-foe,
Rejoice nut over me !

Oft-times tbon hast laid me low,
And wounded mortally,”

put it low down in the scale of de
votional composition ; and in some 
lines it breathes a spirit of defiance un- 
suited for congregational worship. The 
“ David and Goliah ” hymh—

“ Who is this gigantic foe 
That proudly stalks alon 

Overlooks the crowd below,
In brazen armour strong ?“—

comprises fifty-six lines ; and 263, 
another hymn of the same style and 
sentiment, contain* nine stanzas. They 
have failed through a whole century to 
make good their position ; and the 
valuable space obtained by their ex
cision can be utilized for the introduc
tion of hymns that have struck home to 
the heart of the Church. Hymn 310 
expresses essential truth, but in objec
tionable form :

“ Into a world of ruffians sent,
I walk on hostile ground ;

Wild human bears on .daughter bent, 
And ravening wolves, surround ”

The second part of the paraphrase on 
Isaiah xxxv.—

“ Where the anoient dragon lay. 
Open for thyself a way ”—

could be safely omitted, on the ground 
that the previous hymn contained am
ply suffic ent in that strain. The spirit 
of by tun 862, Mortification of Sinful 
Sense, is good ; but infelicity of ex
pression constitutes a warrant of ex
cision : , ,

« Withhold whate’er my flesh requires ; 
Poison my pleasant food ;

Spoil ov delights, my vain.desires,
My ad of creature-good.”

The want of svmmetry, and some other 
defects of the 868tb hymn—

“ Father, see this living dod ”— 
are sufficiently accounted fer in the 
faet that the four verses of which it is 
compose-1 are taken from as many 
different compositions. A somewhat 
ponderous hymn, 382 
r «o great mountain, who art thou ? ”—

and

can be safely omitted. Whatever of 
special value it possesses comes to us 
in more available form in other hymns 
of Charles Wesley. The same canon 
applies to 402,

“ O might I this moment cease," 
and to 432 :

“ Father, into Thy hands alone 
I have my all restored. ”

Three hymns beginning with 438, all 
“12~8s,” are not well adapted for 
sanctuary servies, and it has been 
deemed expedient to retain only the 
last part. With the same unanimity 
as in most other eases the hymns 442 
and 442 have been left ont. Protest 
against error, and loyal testimony for 
the truth, may cetainly find more suit
able occasion and expression than in 
the strong lines :

“ The Unitarian, fiend expel.”
And chase hie doctrine back to hell.’

There are several other hymns in the 
same section, •* For Believers Interced
ing ”—447, 448, with lines such as 
Cruel as wild beasts we are”—449, 
with the query ;

“ When shall all thy people meet 
In amity sincere?

Tear each other’s flesh no more
—452, on the restoration of the Jews 
—453,for Enclaod—454, against luke
warmness—459, for the fallen, with 
“ the two sticksand 460 forming, in 
the original publication, part of the 
same hymn—461, having primarily 
allusion to difference bet ween Moravian- 
ism and Methodism—463 and 464, 
have all been omitted for reasons 
which we think will be obvious. Apart 
from objectionable elements, and matt
ers of detail in poetic merit, they do 
not reach the level desirable for a 
standard of congregational worship. 
Two other hymn*—465, “ F.r the 
King,” and ANS «For Masters "—have 
failed to vindicate their claim to con
tinued position. The hymn for mast
ers has no fitness for public service, 
and most pbarisaic would he he who, 
with complacency, in private devotion, 
could adopt the sentiment :

“ Inferiors, as a sacred trust,
I from the Sovereign Lord receive

“ As far from abjectness as pride, 
With condescending dignity.”

The hymn next in order, 471, 
amongst those published by Charles 
Weelèy in his hymnal for his families, 
in a measure is open to the same objec
tion as in the previous case. Baptis
mal hymns have been all too few in the 
“Collection;” but the ritualism of 447 
forms a valid reason for its omission. 
The quaintness of 487—

“Two are better far than one,”
and the unsingableness of 489, justify 
their exclusion. The Unity hymn, 490, 
with many very inferior lines, contains 
some good verses ; arid though at first 
marked for excision, the proposal was 
subsequently entertained for admitting 
it in an abbreviated form. In 496, the 
three stanzas are all of inferior quality ; 
and the.e are soma other hymns—5Î3, 
“Jesus, with kindest pit? see’’—517, 
“ Christ our Head ”—524, “ Our friend
ship sanctify and guide ”-531, “ Christ, 
whose glory fills the skies”—538, in 
which occurs the singular line :

* Glide with down upon thy feet."—
which bave, principally on the ground 
of low poetic grade, been omitted.

The chief interest in regard to revis
ion centres in the “Collection ; ” and it 
has been thought expedient to indicate 
very fully the extent and groups of 
revision.

Want of space precludes the possibil
ity of .-xtending the same kind of re
view to the Supplement. In a few 
cases hvmns which in that section were 
marked for omission in the Montreal 
list, have, upon re-considerat ion, been 
retained. There was one hymn a

“All ye that pass by 
To Jesus draw nigh.

to which on purely doctrinal grounds 
exception was taken :
“ Tour debt Hi bath paid, Tour work He 

bath done;”
and

•• Aqnitted I was,
When he bled on the cross.”

The hymn has unique qualities, and 
a power which has been felt in con
gregational worship. It has been de
cided, therefore, that with certain im
pôt tant omissions, and with some 
verbal alterations, it might still hold 
a place with other glorious “ Atone
ment ” hymns.

In the work of revision there has 
been an omission of verses, and some 

| alterations of form and phrase, reported 
at Montreal which, in the limits assign- 

' ed, cannot be brought within the range 
| of this paper. Though, compared 
: with the varied lyric excellences of 
! Charles Wesley’s matchless compoai- 
; lions, the defects indicated are only as 
the small dust in the balance, there baa 

1 been a consciousness that objectionable 
features brought into group and dis
tinctive relief might tend to an unfavor
able impression. It is therefore ouly 
fair to emphasize the conviction express- 

i ed in oar article on “ Methodist Hymn
ody,” deepened by more recent exami- 

, nation of several thousand hymns, of 
| their immeasurable superiority for all 
purposes of worship.—Bev. J. Laikern, 
iu Canadian Magazine.

which do exercise the prerogative : for 
right it is not. If all the circuits invite 
their ministers : then 1 be Stationing Com
mittee is abolished. We -are no longer 
Methodists, but Congregationaliste. Can 
we not see now, that that Resolution of 
Conference (clause I.) “ approved” of the 
congregations 1 system in preference to 
onr time-honored system of allowing a 
committee to station each minister in the 
Methodist Church ? It re ma .ns for the 
Quarterly Boards to decide whether “ they 
approve” of such a committee stationing 
the ministers ? This is really the ques
tion now before them! The Methodist 
people throughout the world, and all other 
denominations as well, will watch the is
sue with no little interest : for it involves

treat and solemn principles of love and 
delity to each other ana to Methodism. 

Ever faithfully yours,
G. W. Tuttle. 

River Philip, March 1,1880.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Mb. Editob,—Anent the questions of 
invitations will you permit one who has 
as much inteiest in it as any other, to say 
a word. One of your correspondents was 
rig t in affirming that the resolution that 
prevailed in Conference was allowed as a 
“ compromise : the opponents of invita
tions feeling that they might possibly be 
going too far in sweeping away invitations 
altogether ; that is, they did jxrt wish to 
give offence to those wbo-TfereYor invita
tions ; so the resolution prevailed.

The position was assumed, and very 
justly, that the present system of inviting 
ministers to circuits, that obtained among 
us, was creating and fostering great 
“ heartburnings,” and “ dissatisfaction,” 
both among ministers and circuits. On 
the part of ministers, it was shown that 
while every brother stood before the Sta
tioning Committee, on a footing of equal 
ity, to be assigned a place such as his age 
and standing in tbs ministry entitled him 
to ; that is to say, that while every brother 
was at the disposal of the committee, ac
cording to the usage of Methodism from 
time immemorial : every brother did not 
stand in such a position of equality, nor 
wax every brother at the disposal of the 
Stationing Committee at all ; for the Sta
tioning Committee was bound from im
memorial usage, to entertain invitations 
from independent circuits : provided they 
paid the removal expenses of the invited 
ministers : however these invitations were 
obtained, and whether they represented 
the congregations interested or not. Thus 
a favored class of ministers stood every 
year before the Stationing Committee : 
already assigned to the best circuits : 
while it could not be denied that a large 
number of good men and true, “ who had 
purchased to themselves a good degree 
and great bddnese in the faith,” and who 
had large families dependent upon them, 
Were compelled to take such circuits as 
were left, or were available, even though 
—as was actually the care—some of those 
circuits bad asked for voung men and 
could only raise enough when supplement
ed by all the grant available to pay the 
expenses of such young men. The in
justice of this was keenly felt.

These were some of the grounds ->f com 
plaint as they effected minis lets, which 
lead to an eff >* t sweep away invitations 
altogether. I leave it to m -n among us—as 
I think there are still e--me remaining who 
love and respect Methodist ministers and 
their lamilies as a class, and who “ esteem 
them very highly in love for their works 
sake.” to judge as to whether thes-- 
grounds of complaint are entitled to any 
respect or consideration ? or as to whether 
the Methodist Church ought t » remove 
them ?

I forbear to do more than tou:h the 
question, as to bow the dependent cii- 
cnit.a who were not able to invite ih.ii 
ministers, because they were not able t< 
pay their salaues : much less tueir reuiov 
al expenses, looked upon the ministers 
sent to them. Tney had not an equal 
choice in their ministers. Could it be 
won icred at if they did not feel an equal 
interest in them? Tueir ministers weie 
forced up -n them.

The w: iter is not blind to the difficulties 
involved in the question ; bnt be thinks it 
fair to state the historic grounds - f the 
late attempt to sweep away a system 
fraught with “ heartburning ” among 
Methodist ministers and people. All be 
has affirmed is involved in the oi iginal 
diecession in Conference ; and is brought 
out with more or lew force, by different 
speakers ; and has since oeen freely dis
cussed in Methodist circles.

As to A. W. N.’s statement that all de
pendent circuits may now claim the right 
to invite tbrir ministers without the fear 
of paying their removal expenses. Does 
be not see that even if the Conference 
Resolution made it lawful—which it does 
not : for it is only s law in anticipation— 
subject to the approval of the Quarterly 
Boards, it would aggravate riuher than 
remove the grievance : for it may be fair
ly presumed, that a majority of depend
ent circuits will not invite their minis
ters ; and then they roust euff-r l-,s* in 
their grants, by tnc payment of removal 
expenses of those dependent circuits

Mb. Editob—The correspondence on 
the invitation question, is becoming so 
voluminous, and is so steadily and rapid
ly accumulating that in yout issue of the 
27th ult., there were no less than fonr 
letters relating to this subject Very 
many of your subscribers, are beginning 
to feel a degree of dissatisfaction at ha v- 
ing the columns of a paper, they prize so 
highly as the Wesleyan, so largely oc
cupied with correspondence, advocating 
the introduction of a system in the eeo-1 

ethodism that cannot harm on- 
izexub its general understood principles 

e of which is, to send the gospel oat 
into the world without waiting for invi
tations, and in the cosmopolitan lan
guage of its revered founder, to consider 
” The world as its parish.” The time 
honored old way of the Stationing Com
mittee chosen by the Conference, select
ing for each minister hie field of labor 
for three years, is a system that is co-ex
istent with the Church, and has been 
found to sait the interest of Methodism 
so admirably, that if it should be, in the 
least degree departed from, it will appear 
to the vEEt number who are receiving 
spiritual food from ber communion, as if 
a surrender had been made of one of the 
grand features of the chuich, and her 
efficiency impaired.

We have reason to believe that, this 
new fangled idea of invitations, is more 
popular among the ministers as a body 
than among tbs laity. If tbs Conference 
continues to encourage this movement, 
it will ere long, we fear, more than on the 
borne of au awkward dilemma—the nature 
of the movement being of such s charac
ter, as to create jealousies among 
the ministers, as well as >n the circuits.

Entertaining these views respecting 
this matter, we hope the appending Con
ference, will take each steps with refer
ence to this question, as shall stay its 
progress, and roll back the little tide of 
opinion that is beginning to run in that 
direction—to the old way of detailing 
tueir staff—and thereby save the church 
as |a whole from what may threaten its 
spiritual and financial decline.

March 5. 1880. Non-Invitee.

Tribute to the Principal <>v the 
Ladies’ Academy, Sackville.—The 
following letter so creditable to the writer, 
as well as So justly complimentary to 

! trie Principal of the Institution, to whom 
| it is addressed, fully explains itself :— 

Sackville-, N B., March 2.
I To Rev. Dr. Kennedy, Principal of the Ladies’

Academy, Sackvillë.
My L>eak .mb : As I am about to 1- are 

Sa-.-xvilie, 1 wish through the TeU-<jraph 
] l -wspaper, to thank y-.u and the staff of 
: teacbe s in the Sackville Academy for 

the ki..du- s* wnieh my daughter May,
! mid n.y ueice Roe-, h ive receive 1 while 
; pupils in that Institution.

1 Lav.-, as >-.u know, frequently att-nd- 
I ed t ue das*--* of which uiy gnls were 
| members then laugbf by Miss Bennett, 
and by M es Jacks in. and by Miss Woil
field. I have been strucX with the lady
like tone of the pupils, the very unusual 
good order wbiub prevailed, the persever
ing and determined moral force exerted 
in teachi g and stimulating the more 
inert pnjilr. In ma-.u roa i.-i, I was as
tonished .V. the answering ot their young 
lain-', csp cia.iy in the algebra class. 
The Eug ish biat-ny class was especially 
satisfactory t » i.ie ; the gnls seemed ’to 
re liZe, in a very unusual degree the life 
and spirit of the vauouseias of our his
tory. Miss Wuuti-id’s success in mak
ing my girl* undt-rs'aa-i g am mar has 
oeen a Oeuefit we shall Dot * -oh forget. 
Miss Bennett’* class in i betoric was more 
intelligent m the g--uer»l a'-sweriug than 
the classes jn m-.st Uu vc si ties, and above 
all, Dr. Kennedy, you English literature 
class, sh -wel the working of this admira
ble a .-aclemy in carrying to the highest 
point the work of female culture. The 
moral tone of this academy bears witness 
to the fi in will and conscientious care of 
its Principal, and as a Church of England 
clergymen, I could wish my daughters 
nud-r no better moral and Biblical 
teaching.

i am, dear sir, yours truly,
Charles Pelham Mcly 

Fro» the St, John Daily Telegr ipii.

-
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CANAD'AN METHODISM ; ITS 
EPOCHS AND CHARACTERISTICS.

BY THE BIT. DB. BTBBSON.

Written at the request of the London. Toron
to, and Montreal Coherence*.

BSSAY III.—THE 8UPEBNATÜBAL CHAH-
ACTBB OF CANADIAN METHODISM.

(From the Canadian Methodist Majizine)
By the “ supernatural,” we mean that 

which is shore the powers or laws of 
nature ; we mean that which is produc
ed by a Divine a rencv—the immediate 
power of God. But in affirming the 
“ supernatural character ot Canadian 
M tho.ii.rn," we are far from denying 
or ignoring the “ supernatural” in other 
re'igious persuasions who hold the doc
trines of the Triune Godhead, the atone
ment of Jesus Christ, and the resultant 
work of the Hoir Ghost, and who prac
tically and experimentally incorporate 
these doctrines with the pardon of peni
tent sinners, their regeneration and 
adoption into the Church, or family, of 
*b# living God. These doctrines are 
embraced in the creed, of all Protestant 
denominations, except the Unitarians 
and Pelagians ; but though these doc
trines were in Protestant creeds, they 
were not always in Protestant pulpits 
or in Protestant congregations. In the 
commencement of Methodism in Eng
land, few of the clergy of the Establish
ed Cbu-ch and few of the Dissenters 
preached, mnch less exemplified, these 
doctrines, though they were prominent 
in their creeds. But Methodism, from 
the beginning, in England the, United 
States, and Canada, gare a supreme 
significance and practical application to 
these doctrines, which hare constituted 
the supernatural character of Methodism 
throughout the world. This is special
ly true of Canadian Methodism, with 
which we have chiefly to do in these 
Essays. Though the first ministers 
were “ few and far between,” there was 
perfect unity in the doctrines of faith 
and experience which they preached, 
and everywhere, by the river side or in 
the remote wilderness, there was but 
one doctrine, one faith, one experience. 
One joy, one fel'ovsh’p, among the iso
lated preachers and societies, from 
Quebec to Detroit.

The summary of the doctrines which 
they preached was the natural depravity 
of the human heart; the atonement 
made by Je«us Christ as a full and suf
ficient sacrifie- f< >r the sins of the whole 
world ; the offering of salvation to every 
individual, on the condition of repent- 
ence towards God and faith in our L -rd 
Jesus Christ ; justification bv faith 
alone ; but from the faith which justi
fies, good works proceed ; the witness of 
the Spirit, which may be enjoyed by 
every believer attesting his sonsbip ; 
and the pressing after “holiness, with
out which no man can see the Lord,”— 
followed by the doctrines of future re
wards and poishments, together vifh 
the immortality or the soul and the 
îesurrection of the body. It will be 
seen that these doctrines are 
but the Reformation as embodied in 
the Articles of the Church of England, 
except the 17th Article, on Predestina
tion and Election, which means Armin- 
ianism as contended bv Wesley and 
Eietvher, or Calvinism as argued by 
Toplady aud Shirely. These doctrines 
differ from those of the Calvinistic 
Cherches, in rejecting the doctrines of 
absolute election and reprobation, and 
of the impossibility of falling from 
grace ; they differ from the Unitarians 
and Socinians, by proclaiming the su
preme divinity and atonement of the 
Lord Jesus Christ ; and from the Pela
gians, by holding the doctrine of human 
depravity—the natural corruption of 
the human heart, and human inability, 
without Divine grace, to turn from sin 
to holiness—teaching at the same time, 
that a sufficient measure of grace is 
given to every man to profit withal, and 
that through the mérite of Christ’s 
atonement full salvation is the privilege 
of every individual.

The doctriues insisted upon by tbe 
first preachers in Canada, as also hr 
Mr. Wesley himself, and by bis true 
and faithful successors of tbe present 
day, were few, in each of which the pre
sence and exercise of Divine power was 
recognized and prayed (or. Mr Wesley 
says—“ I have again and again, with 
all the plainess I could, declared what 
onr constant doctrines are ; whereby we 
are distinguished only from heathens 
or nominal Christians ; not from any 
that worship God in spirit and in truth. 
Our main doctrines, which include all 
tbe rest, are three—that of repentance, 
of fs’tb, and of holiness. Tbe first of 
these we account, as it were, the porch 
of religion ; tbe next, the door ; the 
third religion itself."

If we consider separately aud succes- 
ively tbe doctrines preached by the 
m nisters af Methodism in Canada, and 
the manner in which they acre preach
ed, we will see at once the supernatural 
character of Canadian Methodism, its 
agreement with the doctrines and spirit 
or tbe Protestant Reformation, and with 
those of onr Lord and bis apostles. 
When the voice of John the Baptist 
trying in the wilderness, “ Repent ye, 
for the kingdom of heaven is at hand,” 
was silenced by his death of martyrdom, 
then “ frocs that time Jesus began to 
preach and to say, Repent, tor tbe king
dom of heaven is at hand.” And in

tbe first great mixed assembly on the 1 coming of our L>rdJ-*us Christ. Often 
day of Pentecost, io answer to tbe in- | repentance, faith, pardon, regeneration, 
quiry of tbe multitude, “pricked to the | and adoption are carried in tbe soul 
heart,” “ Men and bretbern, wbat shall simultaneously, and sometimes nearly 
we do ?” the Apostle Peter said “ Repent instantaneously.
and be baptized, every one of you, in Such is a meagre summary of the 
tbe name of Jesus Christ for the remis- Scriptural and experimental doctrines 
■ion of sins, and re shall receive the tauzbt that the tuvernatural character
gift of the Holy Ghost.” Aad in the 
preaching of the Apostle Paul, who on 
reviewing his ministry, declares to bis 
bretbern of Ephesus that be has 
“ tauuht publicly and from bouse to 
house,” ** both to tbe Jews and Greeks, 
Repentance toward God, aud faith 
toward our Lord Jesos Christ so the 
fir it of Wesley’s “ favourate doctrines ” 
was repentance ; and thus did Dr. Bangs, 
in opening bis mission to the destitute 
Canadian settlers of the western dis
trict of Upper Canada, take for bis text 
Acts iii. 19, “ Repent ye, thereto» e, and 
be converted, that your sioe may be 
blotted out, when tbe times of refresh
ing suait come from tbe presence of the 
Lord” ho also did every Methodist 
preacher of that day commence his 
mission of love and compassion to the 
destitute settlers. The first race of 
Methodist preachers in Canada were 
rightly called legio tonane—the thunder
ing legion ; for tbe thunder trumpet of 
their voice sounded throughout tbe 
wilderness settlements of Canada “ Re
pent and be converted..”

And the repentance, or conviction of 
■in, thus taught at the very threshold 
of their ministrations—a repentance 
consisting not merely of regret and re
morse for jiast misdeeds, and a desire 
and determination to torsake them, but 
a repentance involving a consciousness 
of the eiufuiness of the heart, tbe guilt 
and condemnation of sin, its burden 
and misery, dread of its punishment 
and struggles to be delivered from its 
power, exclaiming, “O wretched man 
that I am ! who shall deliver me from 
the body of this death ?”—this repent
ance, not admitted under the law of 
works, is the first-fruit of the Redeem
er’s atoning work, who is exalted at the 
right hand of God to give repentance 
and tbe remission ot sins.

Three things are included in that re
pentance which is unto salvation, and 
which vu preached by Wesley and the 
pioneer preachers of Canadian Metho
dism : 1. A holy torrotc tor sin, as dis
honourable to God and defiling to tbe 
soul—as ungrate.ul, baleful and des
tructive. 2. Confession of sin—a con
fession which is simply tbe language 
of tbe inward sorrow of tbe heart— 
tbe giving vent to that sorrow, in ac
knowledgments free without compul
sion, ingenious without reserve, cordial 
without hypocrisy. 3. A turning from 
■in—from all sin, from every sin—turn- 
ing to God. Godly sorrow flows fr«m 
God, and leads to Him/ Repentance 
unto life, is repentance toward* God. 
The repentant bea t turns to God, as 
tbe nt-edle to tbe pole. The prodigal 
not only lamented and rent^oced bis 
harlot indulgences, but returned to his 
insulted father. Such repentance 
teaches the bitterness of sin, shows tbe 
nature of pardon, prepares and melts 
tbe heart, like wax, to receive tbe seal 
of pardon.

Such is the repentence taught by 
Wesley, and bis fellow-labourers and 
spiritual sons in tbe United Slates and 
in Canada. Such a repentance is closely 
and inseparably connected with faith ; a 
fa tb, not a mere intellectual assent to 
tbe doctrine of redemption and all the 
truths of the Go-pel, but a trust in tbe 
Redeemer. Repentance is the sorrowful 
consciousness of guilt, and a throbbing 
desire for forgiveness ; faith is tbe trust 
of tbe soul in the sacrificial death of 
ibe Son of God for pardon and eternal 
life—it is tbe resting of tbe soul upon 
Christ alone for salvation. Without 
faith, repentance would bn but the 
anguish ot irreparable sin and folly— 
the gloomy foreshadowing ot future 
punishment; without repentance, faith 
is the mere assent of tbe understanding 
—the heartless and perhaps reluctant 
submission ot tbe judgement to facts 
and doctrines w hich^cannot be succe«s- 
fully contradicted or reasonably doubt
ed. Repentance gives heart and bands 
to faith ; faith places that heart upon 
Jesus Christ, and clasps those hands 
around His cross. Faith is the vital 
artery of the soul ; it unites the soul to 
Christ ; it receives life from Him ; it 
quickens the soul from death unto life.
“ He that belwveth on the Son of God, 
thongh be were dead, yet shall he live.”

Hence pardon, adoption, and regen
eration immediately follow upon repen
tance and faith. By pardon, we are 
delivered from the punishment and

______ supernal
ot Canadian Methodism proclaimed in

ol tbe Canadian wilderness ; 
hand t f the Lord was with them, and a 
great number believed and turned unto 
the Lord.”

(To be continued.)

REVIS ING THE BIBLE.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Mb. Editob:—We are sorrv to 
obliged, by the reply of R-v. Mr. Rob
bins in tbe Christian Messenger of Feby. 
18r.b, to ask permission to appear again 
before tbe religious public, with small, 
disagreeable, local matter : but we have 
been placed by Rev. Mr. Robbins, in a

Right or Privilege, would persons 0f
__ Oth r dénomma'ions have, purchasing
^ pews ill the building. I stated distinct

ly that it was a Methodist Church to 
all intents and purposes and that per-

was 
and

sons purcha-ing pews would have the 
same ngl.t or privilege they would lure 
if they purchased pews in any other Me
thodist Church or in the Church ot any

public, and taught from bouse to house, ; false position "belo.e the readers ot the [ °tb”r denomination not their own, viz. a 
Long the new and scattered settlers Christian Messenger, and as Trustee of ! * ** ™ °f <*«',pews but nons

and “ the a church you officially represent, we j whatever to the pulpit. That matter, I 
cannot consent to leave ourselves, our said, was left entirely with tbe Trustees, 
minister and members where Rev. Mr. ! *nd the Methodist Minister on the c.r- 
Robbins strives to place us all, viz : in 
a position of hostility to—and persecu
tion of tbe Baptist denomination in this 
community. The very opposite to this 
is the case. We believe we could send 

Db. Schatt Explains the Methods you a paper signed by ninety-nine out 
or the English and Amebican of every hundred, of the inhabitants of 

Commîtes». Port George and vicinity, statiug that
m. „ tx_ tv. -, c . tr .k «n before Rev. Mr. Robbins commenced Tbe Bov. Dr. Philip Scbaff, the well- hi§ 8ecUria„ batil-,’’ the whole corn- 

known Biblical •cholar preached la.t ma ,eemed ^ be of one heart, and
eTe° Si»o=l in their rel-gious services, and that
on “ Bibal Revision.” He told bow the ljc good Wlll> would pr0_
Bible WM first trouslated into English, pervade tbe
or rather Anglo-Saxon, by John Wick- 
liffe, 500 years ago ; bow that version““-I vvv J---------"6*1 ■■ . . —-—
gradually became obsolete, giving place 
to Tindale’s Bible, woieb was translated 
from tbeGreek and Hebrsw direct. King 
James’s version followed very close
ly tbe translation by Tindale. He told 
how the present work of revising the 
Bible wae gi.ing on in England and 
America. The English committee of 
forty-seven learned professors and dig
nitaries was appointed in 1870. They 
early took a comprehensive and liberal 
view of the matter, and invited all tbe 
Protestant denominations of other 
countries to cooperate with them. The 
Emriish committee, he said, has held 
monthly meetings in the Jerusalem 
chamber io Westminster. They do 
tbeir work at home, taking a chapter 
at a time. Each one makes a revision 
of tbe chapter, and at tbe monthly 
meetings they all compare notes. They 
then take a vote on each proposed 
change, and a majority is sufficient to 
deede in favor of the change. But that 
is by no means the end of it. At the 
next meeting tbe proposed alterations 
are voted on again, and at that time a 
two thirds vote is required. A third 
time the same questions are voted on, 
■lien the consent of three-fourths of all 
the members of the committee is requir
ed to settle the question. Exactly tbe 
same plan was adopted by tbe American 
committee, which has been holding 
monthly meetings in tbe Bible House 
since 1872. Tbe English committee, 
as fast as it has completed one book of 
tbe Scriptures, sends a confidential copr 
to tbe American revisers, who take up 
the English and American revisions 
together, and take another vote, in case 
tbe two do not agree. If they cannot 
agree with tbe English copy, they mark 
the corrections awl return the manu
script to England. Then tbe English 
revisers take still another vote, and ia 
case they cannot agree with the Ameri
can version, both translations are pre
served, to be inserted in an appendix.

Dr. Schafl said that pains were taken 
not to mar tbe idioms, tbo grammar and 
tbe general style of the ancient and 
familiar version. No change would be 
made that was not agreed on by tbe best 
bibical scholars of the two English 
■peaking nations.

COVETOUSNESS.
Covetousness is an insidious passion. 

It is a devil disguised as an angel of 
light. It takes the shape of prudence. 
It glazes its hideousness with the pre
tense of affection. It is a cancer that 
eats ont many a man’s heart before he 
knows it. It was a warning from heav
enly wisdom that said, “Beware of 
covetousness.” It is a foe against which 
a watch must be set, Tbe soul must 
be barred against its entrance,—Once 
admitted, its expulsion becomes a mat
ter of greatest difficulty. It shrinks and 
corrodes the heart. The more it is fed 
tbe keener is ife hunger. Th sis a snare 
into which men fall heedlessly, and the 
end is that they are drowned in perdi
tion, The beginning of thia evil ie as 
the letting out of water—it sweeps all 
before it.

people of tbe place, if the Rev. Mr. R. 
bad not appeared in the Christian Mes
senger charging us with both tbe spirit 
and practice, of persecution in his incor
rect statement, saying,—“ As soon as 
God gave us converts, and I baptized 
them in the right way ? 1 was shut out 
of tbe meeting-house.”

Now Mr. Editor before we present 
the proof of our former charges—adow 
us to note some incorrect étalements in 
tbe second article of Rev. Mr. R He 
does not get through witb his second 
paragraph before he makes another 
glaring mis-statement he says referring 
to the Trustees, “ My caution to Bap
tiste is tbe object of a,taCK.” Mr. Rob
bins may caution Baptists till the day 
of hie death, for ought it concerns us, 
or for ought we need care. It is not 
hie mis-representations touching our 
minister—tbe trustees—and the “sister 
of another society, said to be a Metho-" 
dist.” These are the incautious state
ments in his ‘‘■cautions to Baptists,” ot 
which we complain.

In his third paragraph the writer ani
madverts with no little asperity upon 
the two qualifying clauses of our 
charges,, namely, “ we honestly believe 
and, “ if he apply his remarks to Port 
George.” Tue former of these, namely, 
“We honestly believ^”—means—that 
though we believe this? yet we might 
be mistaken, thus giving to the Rev. 
Mr. R. a chance to rise and explain, 
and thus end tbe dispute.

Tbe second “ if be apply bis remarks 
to Port George" was intended to afford 
auw her loophole through which be 
might pass uuiuÿnred—but inasmuch 
as he grasps tbe benefit of the doubt, aud 
then strikes at tbe aenerous hand that 
presents tbe way of escape, atul calling 
this kindness bn our part, sophistry, 
aud chiding us with inability to conceal 
it, aud pretending a positive style ot 
charge preferable, we can only say— 
“To C'easar thou shall go,” and have 
both, positive charge and positive proof.

Tbea Rev. Mr. M. takes uproar res
pective charges. The 1st namely :—
“ As to tbe manner of obtaining deeds” 
be avails himself of the loophole aed 
says in effect his remarks were not in
tended to apply to Port George Deed— 
which explanation we willingly accept 
—and shall say no more sit present upon 
bis own words, upon which the charge 
was based, vix :—

cuit. If they saw fit at any time, being 
on tbe spot, and acquainted with exist
ing circumstances, lor tbe time being,, 
to open the churcn, as is often done for 
ministers of other denominations—it 
was in their power to do so. The late 
Rev. James England, Chairman of the 
Annapolis District, was present on the 
day, the pews were sold, and endor
sed my exposition of Methôdist law and 
usage bearing on such matters.”

Now wbat becomes of this “ Original 
Pledge” to the Baptists, we have been 
heai ing so much about ot late ? It dies 
out in idle words, simply because such 
pledge bad never been given, snd con
sequently never could be broken.

Nevertheless up to the time Rev. Mr. 
Robbins came here the Baptists desir
ed the use of the church once a month, 
and it was freely given to them. The 
same privilege has been conceded to 
Rev. Mr. R. with the additional privi
lege of holding Conference Meetings in 
it once a month, and for funerals as 
often as required—and yet he chargee 
us with breaking seme original pledge 
which never was given.

With tbeee facts, we leave the ques
tion of “ tbe violation of Pledges given 
to other denominations,” in the bauds 
of a discerning public, to form tbeir 
own opinion, as to the correctness or in
correctness of the charge of “ Violating 
Pledges given toother denominations.”

Permit us to refer your readers onee 
more to tbe charge of the said Bsptiet 
Minister to being shut out of the church.

He saye :
“ I enquired of the Sexton, if be bad re

ceived instruction from Rev. Mr. Smith, 
Methodist Minister, not to let me into the 
meeting bouse and he assured me that be 
bad, telling me also a partial reason given 
by Mr. 5. for so doing, Ac. Subsequent
ly Rev. Mr. Smith æsurvd me that he had 
Dashed no words witb either Sex I it, or 
Trustee, in reference to tbe matter.”

| guilt of sin through the merits of J» sus 
Christ; by adoption, we are taken into 
the family ot God, are dignified by His 
name, and made partakers of all the 
privilèges of His children ; by regenera
tion, we are ret to red to tbe moral image 
of God—we are stamped with the seal 
of his likeness—we are renewed in 
righteousness and true holiness. New 
faculties are not given ; but tbe quali
ties, the character, tbe tendency of our 
intellectual and moral powers are chang
ed and improved—embracing the under
standing, the will, the conscience, the 
affections, tbe passions, and appetites ; 
and prompting ns still, by an ever-in
creasing hungering and thirsting after 
righteousness, until tbe God of peace 
sanctifies us wholly, preserving onr 
whole spirit, soul and body unto tbe

Ant revival thst does not cost the pas- 
tor heart struggles and deep humiliation 
before God, that does not embolden him 
to reprove sin in its most popular forms, 
and to lose all consciousness of tbe pres
tige of wealth and social position, will be 
short lived. Tbe church is encrusted in 
formality and worldliness, and a revival 
that shall drive tbe honored and influen
tial members to tbeir knees in humilia
tion before God, would be like another 
Ponteoost. But denunciatien and pulpit 
harangues will not accomplish this woi k. 
There are ten in the church who will not 
be moved by the close, affectionate, per- 
eonal appeal of the pastor.—Michigan 
Adv.

“ Ton rosy be told that the Méthodiste 
ie a Body Corporate aud thus in a position 
to hold property in trnet and tbit it ie 
necessary for the property tp be deeded 
to some such Body, therefore it will be 
lees trouble, and all right just to have it 
tbos arranged, Be not deceived by such 
sophistry ”

The 2nd charge namely :
“ The Violation of Pledges given to 

other denominations as to privileges in 
Methodist Churches.”

The Rev. gentlemen says in his se
cond article :

“ We took no more privilege than wae 
originally promised, and when we were 
•but out, and the act partially sustained 

I by the minister and trustees—I still main
tain it was a violation ot the original 
pledge.”

Now as to this “original pledge” 
Mr. Robbins assumes, because the Trus
tees did not deny such “ pledge” was 
«riven, therefore, it is an established 
fact. We have more respect for the 
statements of Ministers than to deny 
them, without tbe best authority—in
deed we took it for granted, from the 
bold statements of some, that smh a 
pledge of course bad been given—until 
a letter from the Minister who was our 

superintendant” when the chnrch was 
finished, de • icated and pews were sold 
—whose name I need not call but whose 
faithful, and soul saving ministry, is 
remembered with tenderest respect aud 
love—and whose exposition of “ Me
thodist rule and usage” will bear any 
investigation, says, “To say that a

Anxiety fob souls.—A true minister 
will not rest satisfied till be sees the uncon
verted in hie congregation broken down ' P,ea ff® was given by 
into repentance for sin. With many tears, ! lists, that they should have the use 
and with a heart yearning for the stdra

And Mr. Robbins 6cloees his remarks 
by saying

" I leave the public to judge whether 
tbe Baptiste were ebnt ont of the church 
or nui, and to form tbeir opinion by whose 
authority it was done.”

Now Mr. Editor we assured R-v. Mr 
R. in our former letter it was doue by 
tbe sexton—and upon his own authori
ty, be understanding the qualifying 
clause in tbe Deed, as justifying him 
in the act.

But as the Rev. gentlemen does not 
appear to believe the assurance of oar 
Minister—nor that of the Trustees, hot 
appeal» to tbe public to form tbeir own. 
opinion, on the subject. As- an oitb 
for confirmation is intended to put an 
end to all strife perhaps the following 
will enable the public to form a correct 
judgment in the case.

“Personally appeared before me, one 
of Her Majeetye Justices of the Peace, in 
and for the County of Asnapolis Isaac 
Smith (Sexton of Methodist Ubureb et 
Port George) who msketh oath and testi
fies that be neither received orders from 
Rev. Mr. Smith to cloee the house against 
Rev. Mr. Robbins nor did be tell him that 
Rev. Mr. Smith bad given him orders to 
do so. Wh.-n questioned with regard to 
the matter he only replied that be had the 
highest authority foi shutting him vat 
till st ttlement was made without reference 
to Rev. Mr. S. or given partial reasons for 
the fact. Isaac smith.

Sworn before me at Port George this 
25tb day of Feby., 1880. G. B. R»ed, J.r.

Rev. Mr. Robbins says tbe sexton 
made his statement as to Rev. Mr. 
Smith giving him authority to shot tbe 
church door against him (Rev. J. H. 
Robbins) in presence of a witness.”

Tbe following is from a young man 
of honest report who heard the conver
sation :

“ Personally appeared before me one of 
Her Majesty’s Ju at ices of tbe Peace in 
and for the G only of Annapolis Henry 
Fn z who rnaketb oath aud testifies, that 
be was wituin bearing wbeu Rev. Mr. 
Ro'-biue asked wbat authority be (tbe 
sexton) bad, for shutting him (Mr. Rob
bins) out o.' tbe bouse, and in reply the 
sexton tolw him, be bad tbo bigbeat autho
rity for so doing, without mating men
tion of either Mr. Smith or the Troiteei.

Henkt Fairs.
Sworn before me at Port Geoige this 

28th day of Feby. 1880. G ti Kbkd, J *.

Here we leave the readers of Chris
tian Messenger to form their own con
clusion upon the question of shutting 
the church door against Rev. Mr. R. 
Was it done by the sexton ? or was it 
ordered and partially sustained by th*

‘ pledge’ was given by me to the Bap- Minister and Trustees ?

tion of sinners, be will scatter, with an 
unsparing band, the living coals of eter
nal truth upon tbe naked consciences of 
bis hearers, till each is compelled to cry 
for bim-aelf, “God have mercy upon me a 
sinner.” “Save, Lord, or 
Gang hey.

church all the time we
of

did not need it
ourselves, betrays utter ignorance or 
something worse, of the whole matter. 
No Pledge of any land was given to the 

;y upon me a ^ptists, or any other Religious Denom- 
I perish. ”— ’nation. On tbe day ot the sale of pews 

the question was raised, as to what

Remembering at the same time, s 
Trustee’s meeting wae called tbe third 
day, after the sexton closed tbe door, 
and the privileges of the Baptists con
tinued and eu larged.

Now as to the slander attempted 
upou ibe sister of another society said 
to be a Methodist hoisting a mill gate,

and lîraiuii'l 
duv. lo f'fcq 
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of liquor.
It ie eatiuui 

•peaking pop 
arc 18,000,OOt
Meth /dials. It 
ll‘J250,000 Pr, 
tuts, 6,000,0m. 
htifi Unitarian

1AX
Wt# are of no

Cabdinal
temperance n 
other day, said 
P°ol, and Lout 
the Cross uuin 
•obeiest men ii 
wae affecting £
•uch an extent, 
who had vi.ited 
hoy question < 
labor of Auieru 
that of Engiaiu 
peraoce among



lege, would persons of 
a1 ions have, purchasing 
lilimr. I stated distinct- 
a Methodist Church to 
purpose» and that per- 
t pew» would have the 
rivilcge they would have 
<-d |>ews in any other Me- 
>r in the Church of any 
/ton not their own, viz, a 

! of their pew» but none 
oulpit. That matter, I 
itirely with the Trustees, 
list Minister on the cir- 
aw fit at any time, being 
' acquainted with exist
es, tor the time being,, 

ircti, as is often done for 
ther denominations—it- 
>wer to do »o. The late 
gland, Chairman of the 
net, was present on the 

were sold, and endor- 
on of Methodist law and 
such-matters."
unes of this “ Original 

Baptists, we have been 
>h about of late ? It dies 
de, simply because such 
rer bien given, and eon- 

■ could be broken.
| up to the time Rev. Mr. 
lere the Baptists deeir- 
le church once a month, 
ily given to them. The 
has been conceded to 

ith the additional priw 
Confereuce Meetings in 
h, and for funerals as 
ed—and yet he charges- 
ng seme original pledge 

given.
sts, we leave the qnes- 

elation of Pledges given 
iina'ioos," in the bauds 

public, to form their 
to the correctness or in- 

ie charge of “ Violating 
i other denominations." 
refer your readers once 

srge of the said Baptist 
ng shut out of the church.

d the Sexton, if be bad re
in from Rev. Mr. Smith, 

r, not to let me into the 
tnd he seen red me that be 
also a partial reason given 

doing, Stc. Sutwequent- 
itb assured me that be bad 

with either Sext -n, or 
rence to the matter.”

bbins closes bis remarks

public to judge whether 
ire shut out of the church 
oral their opinion by whose 
i done."
liter we assured Rev. Mr 
1er letter it was doue by 
id upon his own authort- 
standmg the qualifying 
~>eed, as justifying him

Rev. gentlemen does not 
îve the assurance of our 
that of the Trustees, bat 
public to form their own 

ke subject. As- an oath 
>o is intended to pat an. 
fe perhaps the following 

public to form a correct 
tie case.
appeared before me, on» 

[s J ustices of the Peace, in 
■'tinty of Annapolis Isaac 

I of Methodist (Jburoh at 
rho uiuketh oath and teati- 
ther received orders from 

to close the house against 
lus nor did be tell him that 

bad given him orders to 
questioned with regard to 
>uly replied that be bad the 
itV foi shutting him out 
vas made without reference 
-»r given partial reasons for 

Isaac Smith. 
me at Port George this 

by., 1880. G. B. Bssj>, J-P.

•>bbins says the sexton 
j lenient as to Rev. Mr. 
nin authority to shut the 

|against him (Rev. J. H. 
resence of a Witness." 
ig is from a young man 
|rt who heard the «enver

ra red before me one of 
ttces of the Peace in 

<>f Annapolis Henry 
<atb and testifies, that 
inng when Kev. Mr. 
ivt authority be (the 
utting him (Mr. Rob- 
use, and in reply the 
bad the highest autho- 

vitbout mating men
ti until <»r the Trustee!. 

Hknkt Kbit*.

e at Port Geoige this 
1880. G B Rbkd, J.T.

die readers of Chris- 
form their own con- 
question of shutting 
against Rev. Mr, B. 

le sexton 'i or was it 
ally sustained by the 
stees ?
at the same time, s 
' was called the third 
xton closed the door, 
» of the Baptists con-
çed.
le slander attempted 
f another society said 
l hoisting a mill g»te,

■ i-

— iv auuajaü iad , v fill! a Y, MARCH, 12 1680.
and draining a pond, on the Sabbath 
day, to prevent the Rite of Baptism.

Rev. Mr. Robbins says
“ The same opinion prevails, as when I 

wrote before.”
Tnat is of coarse, That the said sis

ter did it. 1 would like to ask through 
you, oar esteemed Editor, where does

In Great Biitain the subject of dispen
sing with the use of alcoholic liquors— 
ale. whisky, etc.—in the workhouses au 1 
public hospitals, has latterly claimed 
much favoui able consideration. Dr. Web
ster, who has banished alcohol from 8a nt 
George’s Infirmary. London, with a sav
ing of more than $2 500 a year, says ;— : 
“ So far no bad results have tyen main- l

1 •) "la ,1 at Point f«»t«d, on the contrary several good ones this opinion prevail? Isjt atioint a|.e apparent” j

. Poiut George ? “ ^scare of women “ Little Among the Thousands ”
here it woul lr q £ten ^alf Still.—it is often a noticeaole cuvum-
to hoist said Gate, g * stance that when a Congregationalist
covered with gravel and sa . j minister leaves bis denomination and goes

Then if this slander prevail, it must i OTer to £piecupal Church, he is apt to 
be where Rtv. Mr. R ’bbins has circu- think him-ai# i- **- - -

MACDONALD & Co
zxr. s.

. lated it through the Messenger, or other 
modes of communication which some of 
n« think a very dangerous work for the 
most reckless—to say nothing, of such 
work done by a Christian minister.

Once more we feel in duty bound to 
make an effort to remove that shame-

— vuuicd, ne is apt to
think himself only the centre of a ground 
swell which is soon to land a great multi
tude of hie former brethren near the place 
where he now is. We have watched this
process for many years, bat we find, ad* a 

that the Episcopal Church

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers' Supphei

and Machinery
Manufacturera of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

B A S a GOODS,
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BUILDING SOCIETY

Office:—5 Ctntrfrl'srj 2y<êV.,/t. Jshc.S.B

1st Jaoaa^iiîtillie, 45Ï.38
imin or i-iercioe*.

W V. BUTT. B»q„ PrwidcnU 
W. K. VKAWKOLD. K«j- Vice <lo 
A. A STOCKTON, Km|.. i: - 
JAMES H McAVITY. En.
W H. IIAYWAKII, K*q.,
C. V. CLAKKE-, K»q. *

matter of fact,
in this country still remains “ little 
among the thousands of Judah,” nnmber-

ALtiO

rn-ac »» cuori to remove mat Shame- r------* "uV^^Tina,e OI 4 ****'.' namber*

and bar rising family, and then leave 
it to other hands.

“ Personally appeared before me one of 
Her Majesty’s Justices of the Peace in 
and for the County of Annapolis, Gilbert 
Roach, who maketh oath and testifies, 
that be was ths individual who hoisted 
the gate, and drained the pond—not for 
the object of preventing B iptiam in the 
pond—be being totally unaware that it 
was required for that purpose—but for 
the object of repairing the water wheel.

Gilbebt Roach.
Sworn before me at Port George this 25th

day of Feb., 1889. G B Rbkd, j f.
« With these demonstrations we re

affirm that Rev. J. H. Robbins has pub
lished in toe Christian Messenger of 
January 7, false statements in the fid- 
lowing particulars :

1— “ As to obtaining Deeds”
This charge has been explained by 

Rev. Mr. Ka.bbins aud bis explanation 
accepted by the Trustees viz :—That 
bis remarks did not refer to the Port 
George Deed.

2— As to violating pledges.—Proved 
incorrect.

8—As to shutting Baptist ministers 
out of M-thodist G'tiurclies as soon as 
Go l gives them converts.—Proved in
correct.

4—As to a sister of another denoua- 
ina'i in draining off a mill-pond on the 
Siiba'h «lav to prevent the Sacrament 
of B ipus n—Proved incorrect.

All of which is submitted to a di s- 
ceruing public bv tb>- Trustees ot" Port 
George Methodist Ciiureh-

James II. Miller, 
Secty ot Board.

nominations, 
land. scattered over the broad

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARRENS FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia. )

Five lads, who bad been playing on 
the English coast, near Plymouth, at low 
tide, entered a cave in a rock and remain
ed there unobservant of the rising tide 
until they discovered that it was impossi
ble for them to escape from their prison.
They screamed and shouted, while the
swift waters, driven by a fierce gale, rush- _ ________«.*,„.uw»i».
ed in higher and higher. Hundreds of

; Sos! 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Stroet, Halifax.
could do nothing. No boat could live in I -------- ----------------------------------------------------------
the boiling surf, aud all loosed helplessly 
on, until two seafaring men—George An
drews and Thomas Penny— Éered to at
tempt a rescue. They were fastened to 
ropes, lowered over precipitous crags, and, 
allowing themselves to be washed into the 
cave by the sea, succeeded in re.«cuing one 
boy. This hazardous operation was con
tinued until the five Were lauded on She 
rocks above.

The latest foreign mail has a rumor 
from Paris, to the off -cl that the Beacous-
field Capmet are nrv w-.i king quietly but ____________^__________
persistently with the vhj «et of acquiring a
naval station near the month of the Eupb- \ye can confidently recommend this STOCK as one of the most

extensive we have ever imported and having been purchased 
Aran. Tbc negotiations have been m- under unusually favorable circumstances, will be found oftiusted to Sir Henry Layard, who bas re

ceived insfi actions to mention tbe matter

S MITH BROTHERS,
Dry Goods Importers!

AUTUMN AND WINTER * STOCK COMPLETE.

Loans made on Security of apprit vc". Rral EatatS 
for tenu* ol from one to ten yean r* payable by 
instalment» to suit tbe cemeuienci «, to, roe are

MONEY IS RECEIVED ItY 1UE SOCIKTI
on tbe following plan»;

1.—Os DsroaiT at Six ns csst rss non 
withdrawable on thirty day a notice.

3.—Paid-vp IsvssTiso Suaks» of |S0 each 
are iasued, which mature in four year», and can 
then be withdrawn tu ca»h with < ompound intereal 
($16.83), making th* accrued value of each abare 
*06 83.

g.—DsBEKTCBEa in »uma of $100 ami $60u each 
redeemable in five year* from date at tbe Rank of 
New Brun»wick, with coupon- attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

July 20,79
E. S. 8IIAKPE, Secretary.

85 Dollar Machine reduced to 25 del.

/ -----
OBITUARY.

MB. ABIJAH CSOWELL

Died At Bear Point, Shelburne County, 
Jsn. 7,1880, in the 77th year of his age. 
He has left a sorrowing widow and-eight 
children, to mourn the loss of a kind hus
band. and father. Though be is missed 
by /Ns'lshwily and frieoda,yet they know, 
that {heir lose is his gain, for be left the 
scenes of earth with the scenes of the-bet
ter land in view. He was converted to 

. God in tbe year 1838, under tbe ministra
tions of a Mr. Grant, who «anse here from 
tbe United States, immediately upon-hie 
conversion be united with the Free Chris- 
tian Ckcrcb, and afterwards with tbe Free

tu tbc Sultan, pvi Aing out that tbe ac
quirement of Rueb a station in the Gulf 
would he much to ’.be interest of the Sub
lime Porte, especially si ice Asia Minor 
has been taken under tbe quasi guardian
ship of England, and must eventually be 
defended by English arms should politi
cal complications with Russia u-cur. 
With a naval stilt on at Shall el- Arab, a 
.British army of combined English and 
native troop*.from India could be-readily 
landed to pppoee any Rn-sian descent 
from the Caucasus on the tiuphiatee-Tig- 

, ris line, and Basso rah would be the Eng- 
, lieh base of operations.

A large spot, which a very keen eye 
might be able to distinguish without 
other assistance than « screen of smoked 
glass, is now visible near tbe eastern edge 
of tbe suVs disk. Any good spyglass rill 
show it well, hot care should be taken to 
.protect the eye with a deqply colored glass 
held firmly against the eyepiece. A 
smoked-glass seteengives.a pleasant view, 
bet is dsngerosM uwcanee the sooty de
posit is apt to get robbed off. Tbe -com 
bination of a green glass -with a red one 
is best, as it allows little beat to reach 
tbe eye, and shows the sun’s disk free irum 
annqyiog discoloration. An astronomicalBaptist Church. And lived sb that church ^^ .bow.;^'*ddiuoTto '

aWc!^t ChritîL Inn**' i .poL^tered, donble^lu.^, o?
In l2.lL?.,ck^. be L^,eTr ^ie»t ’between it*nd the edge. Tbe diak
t?. “*,aet elckBese ™e eas_very patient» u UArked in the nsighborobood of ri.be

spots, with tbe birgbt ndges called faenlse.•LLL l—L in----- :-L* * - .

Exceptionally Good Value.
Every Buyer of STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS and 

MILLINERY should examine it if only for comparison sake.

FULL lines of AMERICAN, CANADIAN, and MARITIME 
PROVINCES Manufacturers.

SMITH BROS
25Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, N.S.

CAN BE CURED
A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 

AUTMOBITIEt IN THE WORLD.
A careful «bssrvaace of tbs Isws of broilh. sod tbe ivstematic sod petwiWest eee of SCOTT’S 

EMULSION OP COO LIVER OIL with HYPOPHOSPHlTEtt OF LIME AND SODA will aceow 
pb tfaia result. Yhii prrpsrstioo bs • all tbe virtues of these two most rsiuohio -preifles, in 

‘ " —■*------- ' ieHewte •toewcb.ead we amk« tbe eoqualHIcd
,U loo,. -----1- ------1---»---- -» — • - -

a font 
etetiIs Mag used with better resell», eed redo reed sod prescribed by won 

——1 •l— 11------- *—•“—*• ”, Chronic Cooebs, Brooch it is, Scrofbls,
.IM----•*---------  —* "

• he did not murmur at tbe affliction. AU 
i was done that could be done -by friends,
.and two skillful physicians, yet, disease 
.got fast.hold on the human featne, and it
• roust yield. Hie funeral took place on
-Jan. 9, conducted by tbe Res. W. West
ern. He improved the occasi- « by naing 
for bis text, 2 Kings ir. 28-““And she 
answered, it is well,” to a largesund atten- •*“?•
itive audience, who gathered to pay their ®*.PurPle ^
last respecte lo the departed. 14*<£t P/’-***

N. Kbbbt.

bich.look like winkled veins of light on 
the sot face of the. sun. The great spat is 
a very {perfect specimen at its class, tbe 
vast, cavernous bale in the -centre, large 
enough probably for tbe • earth to drop 
through, and with broken and jagged 
edges,i looking almost blank,-with a slight 

Sear on* end a vein of 
across- the gulf, and

8bag Harbour, Feb 24 1880. 
<“ -Religions .Intelligencer ” pie copy.)

HOME AND FOREIGN ITEMS. 
Jon* Bbioiit presented a petition to

ibeyond .that the blaok centre breabo 
j through tbe whitish border. The pea 
•umbra surrounding «the black portion is 
.broad and well marked, of agrayub color, 
and bortleted with lighter streaks.

iPxLLEf.4 Copy IBB fuoCEsa.—Engin-
__ _______ j_________ r_____ ___ : «ers aud otbe-a often require euroe rapid

Pailiauient tUiec-tonrtha of a niue long, *nd easy method of -c-pymg large and 
from 100,000 Primitive Methodists in j « implex plans. This may be doue by s 
England, asking for the closing of liquor process invented by the «scll-knowa 
shop» on Sundays I French chemist, P.-tiet. The original

j drawing, or plan, is placed in an ordinary 
Me. SpüBDBON, in a recent sermon, 1 printing frame, and behind it is placed a 

speak i Lg of the poverty and wretchedness <■•>» responding sheet of theaensitise paper, 
in L -ndon, tbe resale of drnnkeDBese, ' Thm is merely a stoat paper, coated with 
•aid, “ That is the master evil! If dunk a mixture of ptrchloride of Jr-ro, as easily--, aiittw sw saa« i«ii*wavi «vis» as wssua
coul-1 be got rid of, we might be sure of 
conquering tbe.vefy devil himself.”

D R. Homabd CeosBT, New York city, 
argues that intempérance should be con
sidered'* crime, and should be punished as 
theft aud burglary.are. He justifies bis 
position by saying that eeveu-eigbths of
ail the crime in New York eûmes '----

of liquor.
It is estimated that among tbe Englisb- 

■peakiog population ot the world there 
a-v 18.U00.O00 Episcopalians, 16,0v0,000 
Meth,diet*. 13^00,000 Roman Catholics, 
10^250.000 Presbyte nans, 8,000,000 Bap- 
ttiU, 6.000.000 Congregationalwts, 1,000,- 
dvti Unitarians. Of manor religions sects 
there are 1,500,000 adherenw, and 8.5u0,- 
W are of no particular religion.

Oabdibal Mammimg. speaking at a 
temperance meeting in Liverpool the 
°ther day, said that in Manchester, Liver
pool, and London, the Teetotal League of 
the Cross numbered fifty thousand of the 
•obeiest men in England. Drunkenness 
**s affecting England’s factory bauds to 
*ucb an extent, be said, that Americans : 
who had visited England to study tbe la
bor question declared that tbe factory i 
labor of America was more efficient than 1

j oxydixable organic matter. The printing 
frame being aom exposed to light for a 
short time, (one minute ta aenatiineto ;ing 
often sufficient}, the peraaA of iron be
comes reduced to the state ot protoes It 
whereswr the sensitive paper is wnprutect 

on in. oli ed by the opaqae line» of the original 
from tbe I traclnX- After removal from the point

* in<r fi-a-

mtrfssiu osIsIsM^sndsrcrpVshlt to the 
that acorr’8 EÜÜL8ION Is Mug os--------------— ...
pbvréiaas for Cossawptins sad the dieeeseo leading to it, vnronic vongm, UroDebit..,-------- -
Aooewia, GeaeoollDoMlity sad the Westing Disorder»of children, than nny other rrmedy knows to 
medical scioace. (The rapidity With which pedeale improve on this food medicine diet, is traly war-
vslloas.

SEE WHAT PHrSICIANt AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT. '
Messrs. SssUdMsmus: 89 Wmt JTUrta tint*strmt, Mm Tsrh, Ssft. i, 187*.

Qmrrs I hare flagasafly prescribed Scott's Emaeio* orCoo Liras Oil with Hrroraosrnim 
dorian the past year, sad egard it as e valuable préparation in scrofulous and consumptive eases 
phrtabti eadeScaelou». —— U C. LOCKWOOD, *.n

Massas. Scott * Bows Omtltmm WHbin the last year X have a«ed is my own family, sad in ■» w-iveto prêedts prescribed very extranively BcorVe EauLsio* or Cen Lives Oil with Hi- 
POPBOSTBITBS sed-fonud it s most valuable preparation, eipecioelly in diseases of c-bildi en. It le ag
réable to the most delicate etomdeb ; which renders it a very reliable agent as s sntritive remedy 
ia GouuuDtifB aad scrofulous cssas.

October IS, 1871. Yourt respectfully, A H SAXTON, M.D Baltimore.

Book A Bowes—Gmlltmtn—Within tbc last two months I here fairly tried Scott’»or Cod Lives Oil with Hn-nmne».,»-. --J  ---- - j—«---- "_______________________ _____ ........—.....» ,K ,eei »wo monwie a nsre reirly
Emolsiusi op Uon Uvea Oil with Hr hornoersites, *nd 1 candidly deelarribet it is

lion of the kind that has ever beee brought to my notice; in «Beet ions of the lung* and other waet■dillfir it Ânr ntAsf rwllnM . ---------- **--- *------- *log dieeaew, we consider it bar most reliabl - agonl.'io e pencctly elegai 
December 10th,-lt(18. Very truly J. SIMONAUD,

• the finest pro-

Very truly J. 81M01
:*ut aud egretablv form.

M D, New Orleans, La.

——— Scott A.Bowga GtniUmm:—In September 1877, my health began to fail an-l mr ohv-
fieiau pruconoced it opinai trouble; seder liie rare 1 got «orne relief from pein, but my reneral 
beallh did not improve aad torir la tho winter, I began to ra-ee bio--d and rapSdiv grow won* In 
Mur last - mss taken with • violant hlemlinx which U ought me to mr bed and my life was despaired 
of for many weeks; sweat symptoms appeared, night and morning cough», night sweet», short 
breath, and » return ofthe sptnnl trouble Mr physician stopped the bleeding nod then ordered Cod 
.Liver Oil and Lime : sad I need renoue prepetition», bul they di-l me no g.-od 1 lost all hope of 

|dite, and was as object of pur to oil my friends Last September 1 pun kas d a bottle of your Emnl- 
“---- I w«s better 1 thes bought a doseu bottles and have taken all with the-oion, before It was all taken _ ^------ . • ».> >«»■„■ » «vœu oouies ana neve taken all

rldllow’iagrssnlw: Cough subsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite returned, pain» in spine dh^ 
wared, strength retarmsg, and my weight m r. a ed from 118 to ItOponmLin sixteen weeks 4 
hare takes no other rince eoe -eociog with y-.ur Emulsio* end almU continue its ase until
Lam perfectly w.-ll I frnqnentlr meet s-me friend on tbe street who sake, what cured you and "an
swer »»«T’eEMqL«OBdSr Con Ltvsa Oil, Ac. 1 bay- . friend who has not ’ “
Ü months and he isgetting better, 

tie toed endsad save that it____
isg now wondeefnlly -, „
to make known pear valuable medicine

Oil, Ac
------, — Teh _______
medicine for him He was given op to 

t lb* surprise of ■ 
Very truly yourv.

_ --it s woooeaeae wbv BSP UVl
^«Vchima bottle, end he bought two more,

die • year ago

spokt 
then j

ken aloud for 
o got a dozen

M. -- ' ~"T. —.s—«r».ic»;Mr,|io: bul he is improv-
***«c»HBg lb« surprise of meey^m,ple, and I shall do sill cue

r SLOCUM, Lowell, Maaa.

THE NEW STYLE

‘FAMILY,’ Sewing Machine,
[The Ch^sprst and test in the world.

TO LOBti IK USB TO IkOtBl 11# Ml I'BliloK MKDTt

No money to pay uytîl Yaehiae ii deliver- 
to yeti-

it makes tbe shuttle, -loi.lile.lh’cail bwl-st Irh. 
(the same on !.,>(h »i-ic* 01 lli« work.) win- h rereiv 
e-l il-c ill-lirf-T aw.«ki> nt tlie t'cnti-nnlal Exhilil- 
tion, l hüitclpli f, l'« . I»:-. Cuiupleu- with n larg
er a»so- tmt-ut of Atiaci mviit* for Hue work than 
any other machine an-l reduci -l to only t'li.

Has Horizontal Shuttle Motion, with Strong t rame.

Sclf-a-ljustlng Shuttle, with Sew Automatic Tne- slon (novel Keature.)
Extra Long large sized Shuttle, easily removed. 
Extra Inrgc-Sized Bobbin», holilmg 100 yards of 

ol thread, doing away w Ith the Ircqucut rewinding ul Bobbies.
The Shuttle Tension I» directly upon the thread, 

and not upon tlie Bobbin, as in oilier Machines, 
and is invariable, whether tbe Boddln Is full or nearly empty.

The very perfection of Stitch and Tension.
Tbe upper end lower threads are drawn to get bet 

end locked slmi.ltaueo.isly In tbe centre >1 tbs 
goods, -orminr the a-itch precisely .like on I tot* 
aides ol any thickness of work, from light gauit to leather.

f oar motion wader feed—Ihe only reliable fesi 
known; feeds each side -f the needle.

New aelf-adJnsting “ Take-op.” No tangling sf 
thread,” or dropping stlcbes.

Great width of Arm and large capacity for work
Adapted to all tbe wants of / am Ily Sewing, without restriction.
Simplicit} and Perleetion of Mercbanism.
Interchangable working paru. Manufactured 

of fine pollsnwl at- el.
Poritfve, Motion guaranteeing Certainty ol wor
Mere reaUlliy comprehended than any other Machine.
Aneney working Tren-.le. No exertion needed.
It le nlwsye randy end never ont of order.
It bae tborou, hly estahllsbed its reputation 

ihrougbout U-e world as the only Reliable Family 
Hewing M .chine-

Is an easy and pleasant machine lo operate, re 
quires ti-e least cat-, i-ro-luces every variety o 
work, and will last until tbe next century begins, 
strong. Simple Kapi I and Kffi- lent.

Dee I- once end yon will use no other The mon- 
ey cheerfully relun-led if it will not - -utwork and 
Outlast any machine nt double the pi Ice

Agents sell them taster than ary other In com* 
qurnee of their being •• the Vest at lb. Lowes Price.
or order from through the publishers of this pa
per. Machines seul for exatuinsiion I*.-lore ay- 
men t of bill. Warranted S >ear.. Kept in or.l.-g 
free of charge. Mom y refunded at onee, II not 
perlect. luducemenU offere-j l,v Clergy mee. 
Teacher», Stor-keepero, etc., h) act a- agents. 
Horse an-l wagon iuioiebe-1 free. Furtestin oi isl# 
see descriptive iwoks, n-all- d fre- w lili sen |,lee of 
work, liberal terms, circular»,etc. Address,

‘Family” Sewing Machine Co.
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with

Nov. 14. 78 lyeer.

aside, and this suheitauce, 
tfie perealt of iroa reuinioiug on those j 
parts of the paper protected by the opa
que lines, gives rise to the pnxMtotion of 
Pressian bine, while tiie general ground I 
of tbe paper remains white. It ia now 
merely neceeeai y to wash the print, and 1 
to soak it in dilute hydrochloric acid, in 
order to remove superfluous matter. * fili
al washing being, of c-mree, necessary to 
remove tbe free arid Tbe o'd t r ep-as-
siate process, which gives white lines on____________________________ ________
a blue ground, found little favor with en- — — — ■»g-mo B. ATMIMBShse 
gineers, its the exposure r-qaired is long, BORDEN * A I HI IVOUIV. 
and it is naturally impossible to lint or j 
eoior the prints. Neither of these objec
tions applies to Pallet’s process.

About tbe S5«fc<sf last April I gets bottle ot your Evulsion, ssd at that time I waste prostrated 
atiao one who sow see thought 1 cool-1 Bve bat n few days at moat I con Id retain nothing on my 

•* inmrh sad waafitorary starving. I commenced the use ofthe Evulsion in email doses; it was tbe 
4twt4bisy that werid slay os .my stomach ; I cost i used its nea, gradoaür increerim* the dose; sad 
fromdhat hour I eaamsased standing, aod mow sm able to rids and walk aad am gaining flesh sad 

rapid y I hare adw>»ed other parties to try it, aad tome too or throe have already
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LOVING GOD.
Moses in the Pentateuch enjoined upon 

the people under his leadership the duty 
of loving God with all the heart. “ Hear, 
O Israel,* said he (Dent. 6: 4, 5) : “ The 
Lord our God is one Lord: And thou 
shall love the Lord thy God with all thine 
heart, and with all thy soul, and with 
all thy might.” He also urged upon 
them (Deut. 10: 19) to: "Love ye 
theretore the stranger : tor ye were 
strangers in the land of Egypt.” The 
duty of loving God, and our neighbour, 
is iterated, and reiterated, in all parts of 
the sacred volume. He who spake as 
never man spake, and with an authority 
which none can afford to gainsay, has 
urged these duties in the clearest and 
most emphatic language.

The work of loving God and our fellow 
men is set belore us as a duty. The 
claims upon us for the performance of 
this duty are imperative. Here is an end 
to be attained. Here is a goal to be 
reached. The peculiar ways in which 
this command is enjoined suggest serious 
difficulties. Manifestly the fulfilment of 
this law involves self-discipline, and self- 
denial ; and much prayer and fasting. 
These claims upon us, however, are 
legitimate, and should be recognized, and 
obeyed.

There are many things which are more 
or less desirable, but for 
not very earnestly strive, 
sirable to possess wealth, and health, and 
position, and friends, and reputation, and 
the lore of the schools, and many other 
good things. These, however, are not 
indispensable. After those desirable 
things we may seek, pr not, as circum
stances and opportunities permit. But 
the love of God is the one thing needful. 
Nothing will do as a substitute. No cun
ning skill, no stratagem, will avail it the 
love of God be not present in the heart.

The work of loving God with all the 
heart, and of loving our neighbour, is en
joined upon us as a duty which can not 
with impunity be neglected. If this duty 
involves repentance, and faith, and the 
abandonment of many idols, then, let 
there be repentance and faith, and the 
surrender of all to God. Loving God and 
our fellow-men is a fundamental require
ment of the Christian system. It is the 
existance of this vital power in the hearts 
of believers that enables them to triumph 
over the world. This love, constraining 
Paul, kindled his brave heroism, and 
kept it alive, and made him a moral and 
spiritual giant. Where this love con
strains the minister, the class-leader, the 
Sabbath School teacher, and the parent, 
one will not labour in Christ’s service in 
vain. Not scholarship, not brilliant abili
ties, not graceful attitude, not well-tuned 
voice, not smooth-rolling periods, not 
these make one strong^in doing battle for 
the Lord. It is such love for God as will 
not let one be disloyal to him, and such 
love for others as makes us long for their 
salvation, that gives power and success to 
the toiler in the spiritual harvest. Know
ledge fails. Brilliant abilities fail. Elo
quent speech fails. But love never fails.
It will ever abide. Now abideth faith, 
hope, love, these three ; but the greatest 
of these is love.

Is this love the master-spring of our 
lives ? Are we abounding more and 
more therein ? We train for physical 
health, that we may overcome weak
nesses, and secure perfectness of the phy
sical organization. Are we also training

this sign ; he staked every thing upon it ; 
and said, substantially : Mark the pecu
liar, extraordinary, and improbable inci
dents in the experience of Jonah : and see 
if it shall be with me, as it was with him.

Let us see of what the prophet Jonah 
is a sign, and what peculiar coincidences 
there are between Christ and him: (1) 
Jonah was the one lone prophet, sent to 
warn the king and people of Nineveh. 
Christ was the one great teacher sent to 
warn the kings and peoples of all the 
earth. (2) Jonah went to warn a people 
who, probably, were planning rebellion 
against Israel, which meant rebellion 
against God. Christ came to show the 
whole world its rebellious attitude against 
the majesty of heaven. (3) Through 
Jonah we have the sign of salvation 
by repentance and faith. In Christ Jesus 
there is salvation by repentance and I 
faith. (4) Jonah was in a certain sense 
the Saviour of Nineveh. In Christ a 
greater than Jonah is here, through 
whom the whole world may be saved. 
(5) Jonah voluntarily gave himself up to 
die. So Christ voluntarily gave himself . 
up to die. (C) By violent hands Jonah 
was cast out of the ship; and through 
him there was salvation lor the guilty.

the next morning at an appointed hour 
and place, and examine their pledge, and 
resign it, when the eflects of their even
ing’s debauch would have passed away.

They met according to their arrange
ment. ftawkins has often said that their 
pledge, written and signed when they 
were drunk, looked to them when sober, 
as if they had taken a lire fly from au ink 
bottle, and put it upon a sheet of white ] 
paper, and let it run whithersoever it 
would.

A new pledge was written, and with 
deliberate and determined resolution was 
signed by the five men. They knew that, 
if they would overcome their enemy, they 
must war a mighty and brave warfare. 
Their safety lay, in a great degree, in or
ganized effort. They appointed a meet
ing for that evening. Each one agreed 
to bring some drinking man, and get 
him, if possible, to sign the pledge. 
Each one that evening brought his man. 
Several speeches were delivered. Haw
kins, in that line, lead the way. 
They agreed that night to have a public 
meeting the following evening, and each 
was to bring a new recruit. Each 
brought his man, the second night. This 
work,so begun, soon attracted general at-

CHARLES STREET SABBATH SCHOOL 
ANNIVERSARY.

Thursday evening last was a gala night at 
the above church; H being the Eighth Anni
versary Tea Meeting of the Sabbath School, 
and was indeed, as a contemporary termed it, 
a “ brilliant affair.’’ At 6.30 about 300 of the 
scholars sat down to tables abundantly 
spread with all “ the delicacies of the sea
son,” provided by the Teachers and Friends
of the School. We need only to state that „------, pm.... , . , posed action of the Annual Conference
this portion of the programme was attended fCss, out of courtesy to the Conference’ would«£ 
to by the scholars with all the energy that firm its approval of the system of ’ invitation

1 which it has hitherto exercised.’’ 0
A resolution expressing the desire of the 

Quarterly Board, that the Rev. S. B Dunn

HALIFAX GRAFTON ST. CIRCUIT 
The Third Quarterly Official Meeting of 

the Halifax Grafton Street Circuit, was held 
on Monday evening last. The attendance 
was unusually large. The question concern
ing invitations, referred by the Nova Scotia 
Conterence to the circuits, was full* consid
ered, whereupon the following resolution 
was submitted, and unanimously adopted

“ Retold That this Board, while not preparedto acknowledge the constitutionality of the
vsacaJ anfiAn SW a A — — — — 1 _   e I* *"

they could bestow upon it. At the conclu
sion, the tables, which had done such good 
service in bearing the burden of the evening,

Violent hands were laid upon the Son of tention in Baltimore. It was the begin-
man, and he was cast out; and through 
him there is salvation for a guilty world. 
(7) Jonah had a strange burial, and a 
peculiar grave. So the crucified Jesus 
had a strange burial, and a peculiar 
grave—his death with the wicked, and 
his grave with the rich. (8) There was 

which we ma)- for Jonah an unprecedented, unparalleled, 
It may be de- and wonderful resurrection. So Christ 

burst the bars ol death, and in an unpre
cedented, unparalleled and wonderful 
manner rose from the dead. (9) After 
the resurrection of Jonah from the whale’s 
belly, he preached with a power and suc
cess he had not hitherto known. After 
the resurrection oi Christ from the dead, 
a power and success attended, and still 
attends, his gospel, which hitherto it had 
not known.

i Do we discern the significancy of those 
signs ? Do we recognize the importance 
which Christ attached to this sign, by 
making it the only sign given outside the 
brotherhood ot his Church, and by repeat
ing it ? Do we perceive how, by this 
sign, the Old Testament is confirmed by 
the Gospel ? Do we learn that, because 
the history of Jonah is so full of miracle, 
and so strange, and so marvellous, and so 
improbable, it is so much the more a test 
of our faith P Other signs hath God given

ning of the Washingtonian movement.
The work spread to other cities. 

Within a year its influence was felt in 
every State in the Union, and in each ot 
the British Provinces. This reform had 
burst forth from the hearts of the wound
ed and suffering victims of the inebriating 
cup. All over the land there were thous
ands and thousands of drunkards, for 
whom men had no hope, and who were 
themselves despairing in their desperate 
debasement, who, listening to the story 
of reiormed men, called up their manli
ness, and signed the pledge, and became 
emancipated, disenthralled, and rejoicing 
advocates for the new reform. It was 
like the opening of the graves were dead 
men had been buried. The voices that 
were heard on many a platform were like 
voices from the tomb. There was scarce
ly, a town, in all the country, that did not 
feel more or less of the excitement, and 
the enthusiasm, that had been awakened. 
Outcasts were rescued. The helpless 
were lifted up. The wayward were re
deemed. The broken-hearted were healed, 
and filled with joy. Among the many 
thousands of trophies ot this movement 
John B. Gough is, and ever will be, 
prominent. Out of thte movement grew,

I in September, 1842, tne organization of 
. the famous and eminently successful

were without much ceremony, put out of the 
window, to make room for the parents and 
friends who were then permitted to partici
pate in the Literary portion of the programme.

Mr. Wm. Theakston, acting superintendent 
j of the school, occupied the chair.

The scholars sang a Hymn of praise and 
i thanksgiving entitled “ Throne of Glory,” 

after which the Rlv. €. M. Tyler, led in 
prayer, then followed recitations and dialo
gues by some 20 of the Scholars. Two solos 
were sung during the evening, one by Mas
ter Ernie Woodman, 6 years old, entitled 
“ Where is my wandering boy to-night" and 
the other by a little girl of 10, May Keating, 
entitled “ Bye and bye we shall meet him,” 
both of which called forth hearty applause 
from the scholars and friends for the ex
cellence of their rendition. At intervals ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. W. H. Evans, 

i pastor of the church, who spoke very feel- 
j ingly of the good work which had been ac

complished during the past winter among the 
j scholars of the School, some of them having 
! determined that for the future they would 
j “ live and die for God." The editor of the 
j Weslbtax incited them to learn to say “No,” 
to anything that was wrong, whether it was 

I going to questionable places of amusement,
| or keeping improper company; and illustra

ted his remarks by many well told anecdotes 
of persons and events which had come under

be appointed to the superintendency of the 
circuit another year, was unanimously 
passed.

The question of the supply for Cobourg St. 
Church, was deferred until the Fourth Quar
terly Meeting.

We understand that at the Quarterly- Offi
cial Meeting of the Halifax North Circuit the 
Rev. R. Brecken was invited to succeed Mr. 
Huestis whose term of service as Superinton. 
dent expires at the ensuing Conference. 
Brother Tyler was invited to return to Kaye 
Street for a third year, and Brother Evans to 
Charles Street.

No action was taken 
Circuit Invitations.

upon the subject of

We would direct the attention of our read
ers in Halifax, and throughout the country, 
to the advertisement in another column of Mr 
A. A. Bliss.

The many friends ofthe Rev. J. G. Henni- 
gar, of Canning, will regret to learn that 
has been seriously ill for several weeks. He 
fell in the first instance, and took cold after
wards. He is now recovering.

I. K. Funk & Co., have published in “ The 
Standard series” the Light of Asia, or the 
Great Resurrection, bqing the life and teach-

his notice. The Rev. S. F. Huestis in being in8s °t Guatama, founder of Budhistn ; as 
called to the platform was presented by the told in verse by an Indian Budhist. Price 15 
chairman with 8100, being the usual annual • ceat8- No- 10 Dey Street, New York, 
contributions of the school towards the funds

to his praying people. By the study of _ , . _f,. J J... Order ot the Sony ot Temperance,these things, we may see upon what solid ”
ground it is our privilege to Suiîd our :
hopes lor time and for eternity. . '

THE WASHINGTONIAN MOVEMENT.
On the fifth day of April, 1840, five 

men, who appeared to be abandoned, for
saken, and degraded, were sitting in a 
drinking room ot a hotel, in Baltimore, 
during the evening, and were slowly

given in Baltimore that night. The door 
ot the room, in which those five men were' 
drinking, and whiling away their time, 
was opened. A daughter of the proprie
tor of the hotel, entered the room, passed 
through it, and went out by another door. 
In a few minutes she returned, and pas
sed out by the door way through which 
she had first entered. She was dressed 
for the ball. The attention of the intoxi
cated inmates of the room was arrested 
by the gay and brilliant appearance of 
the daughter ot the rumseller.

of the Missionary Society. Rev. J. L. Spon- 
agle, and Rev. James Sharp, former pastor 
of the church also addressed the scholars in 
feeling and appropriate words.

At about 9.30 the ceremony of presenting 
prises took place, and about 70 happy scho
lars were called to the front, and by the pas
tor, presented with the prizes that had been 
awarded them by the committee who had 
that matter in charge. These prises are 
awarded as follows :

1st Pbize—To any scholar present every 
Sundsy, with a lesson and general good be
haviour.

2*d Pbizs—To any scholar with a lesson 
and general good behaviour, absent jy>t more 
than one Sunday.

3rd Prize—To any scholar with a lesson 
and general good behaviour, absent not more 
thah two Sundays.

Missing a lesson to be equal to a case of 
absence.

About 40 of these took first prize, not hav
ing been absent one Sunday nor missed a 
lesson during the whole ot 1879.

After this apples and candy were distribu
ted among the children, “Lord dismiss us" 
sung, the benediction pronounced, and the 

have gôhé. OtlV Canadian Methodism meeting closed.—Com. 
has Contributed many a person fof the } 
ministry and for the laity of- our church 
in the Republic. Whit has 6*60 our Loss,

; in that direction, has been their-wain. ^ another column will be found the

Tub Eastern Maritime Provinces are 
well adapted for raising products of va
rious kinds. Onr common schools, our 

-Sabbathfschools, our churches, our well- 
regulated homes, have nurtured aad de- | 
velopod, many a-good and strong1 man. j 
Meet of these men, happily, remain i 
amongst us. But some of our beet stock 
have gone out from ns, and have well re

making themselves drtink, as their usual presented onr country abroad, and have 
evening custom was. A ball was tq be , made.a goqd markjn the land whither they

We are in receipt of the Catalogue of the 
Drew Theological Seminary, 1879-80; Madi
son, New Jersey.

There were at the Seminary during the 
year 104 Stndents. From the Southern 
States 7 ; Western States 22; Ireland, 3; In
dia, 2; England I; and Nova Scotia, 1.

Messrs. I. K. Fcnk & Co., 10 Dey 
Street, New York, are publishing some 
ot the valuable books of the day in what 
they call “ The Standard Series.” Class 
B. No. I, contains Lord Macaulay’s Es
says on Milton, Dry dee, History ; Johnson, 
Bunyan, The Athenian Orators, and 
Montgomery, without abridgment, price 
15 cents. Class A. No. 2, contains “The 
Manliness of Christ,” by Thomas Hughes, 
price 10 cents. These works are printed 
on good paper and with good type.

l THE NEW HYMN BOOK.
-«un,

One of the inebriates remarked, soon 
ior spiritual healthfulness, that we may j Mter the beautifully dressed young wo- 
overcome our weaknesses, and attain unto I nmu had closed the door : “ what beauti-
perfectness of love ? Can we say to the 
oft-recurring call of the Master : “ Thou 
knowest all things ; thou knowest that I 
love thee.”

THE SIGN OF JONAH.
When oor Saviour was going from Gali

lee to Jerusalem, to lay down his life 
upon the cross, he was Irequently inter
cepted and interviewed. He spake many 
parables by the way; and performed 
some wondrous works. Some scribes 
and Pharisees ventured, on several occa
sions, to ask him for a sign. Twice, at 
least, he responded by saying: “An

ful feathers that bird wears ?” Silence 
prevailed for a short time. Then another 
of the party said : “Yes ; and who pays 
for the beautiiul feathers ?” There was 
another short interval of silence. Then 
another of the party .said, addressing one 
of the company, who was the father of 
grown up daughters: “Yes; and what 
kindjof feathers do your daughters wear ?” 
His daughters, they all knew, were 
children of poverty. Then came the res
ponse : “ What kind ol feathers does your 
wife wear ?” A chord was touched, and 
it thrilled the heart ot each of those

What kind ot an “award” We may 
“claim,” and obtain, by and bjfié, r^,. 
mains to be seen. The folloyf^ng extract 
from a recent number of Zion's Herald, 
Boston, brings before us Rev. Andrew 
McKeown, D. D., a valuable specimen of 
the better tind of men our Methodism, 
anâ onr social institutions, in Ûxis country, 
produce.'ffit'We congratulate the Dr. on 
having beemmscmitted to see his silver 
wedding day^ift^^iope that, a quarter ot 
a century heece.'a happy golden wed
ding may be celebrated for him and for 
his partner. . s —,Ukf

The evening of Feb. 23rd, was fcn.gQSUM"of> 
special interest to the WiflSbrop Strest if. "e. 
Church, at the Highlands. A Urge company, 
numbering three hundred or more; assembled in 
the spacious vestry of that church. It was a flat
tering compliment to the popular pastor of the 
society, that so many had assembled to coiebrate

first part oi an article on the Hymn Book, 
of general interest at the present time to 
onr families through the Dominion, by 
an Eastern member of the Committee. 
It is generally known that, the Wesley- 
ans in England having made important 
changes in their Church Psalmody, the 
Hymn Book at present in use is not now 
published by the London Conference 
Office. For this and other important 
reasons it was considered expedient, in 
revised and improved form, to print and 
publish the Hymn Book at our own es
tablishment.

Landry's Musical Journal for March 
contains two pieces of music : “ One step 
more,” and “ Lovely Night.” There is 
also a considerable amount ol reading 
matter, including poetry, and the “Latest 
Musical Items.” It is" published by 
Landry & Co., 58 King Street, St. John, 
N. B.

In the article on Regeneration, in last 
week’s VV esleyan, two errors occur : In 
the e’eventh line, the word “ politeness ” 
should read ** holiness ;” and itt the four
teenth line the word “soul” should read 
“ foul ”

POST
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evil and adulterous generation seeketh 
after a sign ; and there shall no sign be were impoverishing themselves, and their

drinking men. They were able, though 
considerably under the influence of drink, History speech of the eresiag. 
to comprehend that their drinking habits

his “ silver wedding." Dr. McKeown never ep 
pea red to better advantage than when «»—-»jn^ jn 
the altar with bis estimable wife, surrounded 
with his beautiful family, receiving the congratu- ) lo “ Over the Alps Afoot,” 
latione of his many friends. Rev. We. Kellen, | gives an Recount of his 
who was one of the officiating clergymen at the i ence in Switzerland, 
wedding twenty-five years ago, made the congrat-

given to it, but the sign of the prophet 
Jonas : For as Jonas was three days and 
three night* in the whale’s belly, so shall 
the Son ol man be three days and three 
nights in the heart of the earth " (Matt. 
12: 39, 40, and 16 v 4).

There are some remarkable peculiari
ties about this sign : (1) It brings before 
us the story of the prophet Jonah, who 
had lived eight hundred years before; 
and it is an endorsation, by our Saviour, of 
the Old Testament record ot that prophet. 
(2) It was the only sign he condescended 
to give to the unbelieving world, con
cerning his death. (3) He, virtually, 
committed himself, in a certain sense, by

families, and that they were contributing 
by their nightly visits to the hotdl to the 
“ feathers” of the liquor seller’s family.

Thosq men had heard of the temper
ance movement, and ot temperance 
pledges. An inspiratinn seemed to come 
upon them. They talked of the tot^ ab
stinence pledge and of becomingteeappi^,, _ 
ance men. One of the number—John H.

It was very ap
propriate and interesting. After literary and 
musical exercises, Mr. Barnes performed the part 
assigned him in a happy and unique manner 
Which was the presentation to Mr. Kid Mrs. Dr’
^mm... n ■ i— ■ ■ ■ — m .I. ——a *l ...v i~ t i "if *cKeown of silver ware sud the générons rom 

of 349 silver dollars. This was an unmistakable 
indication that there are brighf^lêttûi an itiner
ants life—at any rate, a ’Gilver lining” to its 
clouds. A bountiful repeat we PSovidnd for the 
occasion. The tables were loaded With an the 
delicacies of the season, and beautifully decorated 

fl—— Great credit is due to Mrs. Cun-• with flowers. ____________
ningham and Mrs. Dr- Green, not only Üf tiür
unweâried efforts us arranging forsach » pleasant

in «seemingbat toe their 
on of the 'the

W. Hawkins, proposed that they should^ 3«t^,SmWd^?b^bSSfi^*F.u0RjTeri
Congratula- from Hon. Amos F.

write out a pledge, then and there, and ^ and Newton Lower Falls.
sign it. The proposal wae accepted by
the five men. Hawkins procured paper 5*1; Ning, d.d., Boston Highlands, Mrs.

,7„lr ti- mrrnta Va £ F. Gove, Jacksonville, Fla., Mrs. Seth, fralcot,and ink. He wrote out a pledge. Each Hartford. Conn., and others. We most heartily
of the party signed R. They then resol- congratulate Dr. McKeown and bis family in this 
ved, with a strange enthusiasm, to m'eet ’ É ùJÏÏ?.™1 affeCti°n 80

Canadian Methodist Magazine for 
March. Wm. Briggs, Publisher, Toron
to. $2 a year; $1 for six months ; single 
copies, 20 cents. This number has four 
illustrated articles. A good portrait and 
life-sketch of the Rev. Dr. Dewatt, Editor 
of the Christian Guardian, are given.

the Editor 
• tramp ” experi- 

| The illustrative
engravings are very fi.ie. “ Mission Life 

\ in Southern Seas” is also well illustrated.
_ Dr. Ryerson continues his valuable es

says on “ Canadian Methodism.” S. J. 
Janes, of Toronto, has a popular scienti
fic article on the “The Earth’s Youth,” 
and the Editor contributes an illustrated 
article on “ Wycliffe, the Morning Star 
of the Reformation,” who first translated 
the Bible into English just 500 years ago. 
The story of “ Barbara Heck” describes 
the exile ot the U. E. Loyaliste from New 
York and their reception in Montreal. 
There is considerable humour in the latter 
episode. A decidedly Easter flavor is 
given to this issue by a number of ancient 
Easter hymns and a fine anthem, and by 
an Easter Meditation by Philips Brooks. 
The Book Notices are full, varied, and 
valuable. j I

Last Friday we closed onr Specisl Ser
vices at Dorchester and as the result of 
our meetings Thirty-six members were 
received on trial and last Sunday eight 
adults were baptized in our church here.

Last evening we held onr third Quar
terly Meeting and had a good attendance. 
We had the pleasure of finding that onr 
Finance were in a satisfactory condition, 
and generally, onr circuit work affords us 
much encouragement. Daring the Quar
ter we have received Fifty membeie on 
trial. A sbo, t time ago a very successful 
social was held at Mr. J. W. Chapman's; 
proceeds in aid /of parsonage tana.

T. M.

Ttnk Valley, P.E.L, Mar. 3,1880.
Dbar Bko.— We are able to report pro

gress in some department’s of our church 
work. Last Sabbath morning we closed 
our special work at Fifteen Point with a 
very solemn Sacramental service at which 
we Baptized;two adults, and received ten 
on trial for membership We have also 
held special services at Victorii West 
with very encouraging results »nd are 
now engaged in the same work at Wei* 
lington with very cheering prospecte. 
May the Lord grant ns abundant succese.

Yours Ac., John Goldsmith.

At the March Quarterly meeting of this 
circuit, the resolution of Conference bear
ing on invitations, was considered. After 
some conversation on the subject, daring 
which surprise was expressed that any 
dissatisfaction should exist, and a hope 
that nothing would be done by which cir
cuits should be deprived of the privilege 
of inviting ministers, if deemed expedient, 
a resolution passed unanimous;/ in favor 
of the present system.

Yours, Sic,
A. S. Tuttle.

C0RRESP01
Cornwall, P E !..

Dear Mr Editor.- 
followmg euqury 
oblige, not only iujsv 
It is this—who are exp 
removal expenses of at 
Conference, when he i 
pendent Circuit, with, 
course any Brother, bei 
independent Cireuit, !u 

- penses defrayed by th.i 
j Brother, sent to a Missi 
inoval expenses are met 
Society—but, what < 
Brother referred to. 
expenses during the lai 
have not cost our 
twen‘y-five dollars.

After a few special s< 
expressed themselves at 
sus, as an Almighty 
looking to God. for bri;

Yours truly.

Rkplv—1. All our 
tied fo their moving ex 
«"circuit invites a minis 
ted minister is sent to 
circuit, now, as aforetii 
ing expenses. 3. Somet 
terly Official Meeting 
circuit, for special re; 
right to invite its mi 
that the Stationing Co 
the entire responsibilit 
appointment. But. so 
ence goes, no independe 
account, declined to pa 
penses, t We have no 
payment of moving exp 
ter, at any time, out o 
Fund, when sent, to an 
cnit, whether invited, ot 
the organization of our 
refer ot course, only to 
New Brunswick and P 
land.—Editor.

INVITAIT 
Annapolis 

Dear Editor,—Youi 
have the advantage of 
anonymously. Wfiat an 
I can only surmise the 
ministers and as such 

My sole interest in thi| 
is to maintain that the < 
act, in passing the Roe 
was intelligent and ratio^ 
one seems to have been 
recent date. Your cori es j 
attended Conference, are j 
•elves credit by asserting 
now. If an illogical or i 
proposition were brought I 
Scotia Conference, 1, in
justice of believing thj 
could detect and deuouii 
gularity at once. But til 
was necessary to accorl 
Boards a privilege whie| 
•apposed to possess, befo 
to pass judgment upon] 
Quarterly Boards been 
whether circuits preferrf 
System, while two-thirds 
were forbidden to exercis,] 
should all have seen an 
reality.

“ Aliquis” asserts that I 
of Romanism and Metho 
bombast. Well, I used a I 
ment. Let him meet il 
does not do so l>) attribu 
ponent a want of unded 
wish to know what law oJ 
thodist economy cannot 
Methodistic legislation ?

That some of the advo| 
solutions “have been su 
ence, busy in seeking ci 
year,” as declared by "Mi 
true. I know nothing of 
does any one Consider tfc 
they be true, they affect 
issue.

Again, let me say, *ny 
discuss the question invo| 
solutions. Your correspon 
this, though the propriety 
be a matter of dispute, 
to do myself the justice . 
the exponent of the Cunfe 
to framing the Resolutioj 

•vent your correspondents 
before the world that tbej 
muons to pass the Con 
•sre self-contradictory ail 
that they could not disov 
after six months meditati<| 

You are aware, Mr. 
.Narrions take fire when tl| 
or musket once more in th 
•totors have the same pi 
■•odling a pen. But I tl

Yours respe<j 
A.

To the Editor of the Woleyan
Would you oblige m 

carters of our Connexion 
forming n„ „n<ier what la 
«St Church of Canada, th 
metropolitan Church of 

ben they dismissed 
«échoir of said Cburc 

a Wesleyan ? J
all ^>ar* public v
o 00r churches under 
ooperintendent ? Is i 

trustees to enforce <. 
Reply.—All the sev 

Itohlic worship of God, 
l°bs, including the sin] 

firegation and the choii 
the organist, are un 

* Superintendent of I
< oî16 Trueteea of the .
11 Toronto, in recently 

•embers of lte c^,., ac 
T^rtwith the Sopei 
f^tolit.who is a member 
*• chairman, and also i 

with bis concurrenc
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\FTON ST. CIRCUIT. 
Irtcriy Official Meeting of 
“i Street Circuit, was held 
bg last. The attendance 
ke. The question concern* 
lerred by the Nova Scotia 
■circuits, was fully consid* 
"the following resolution 

1 unanimously adopted :_
this Board, while not prepared 
■constitutionality of the pro. 
Annual Conference, neverthe- 
Ito the Conference, would af- 
|f the system of invitation ■> exercised."
kressing the desire of the 
1 that the Rev. S. B Dunn 

■ superintendency of the 
I year, was unanimously

Re supply for Cobourg St. 
red until the Fourth Quar-

liiat at the Quarterly Offl.
I Halifax North Circuit the 
|-as invited to succeed Mr. 

» of service as Superintend 
he ensuing Conference. 

I invited to return to Kaye 
■ear, and Brother Evans to

Lken upon the subject of

I the attention of our read- 
! throughout the country, 
bt in another column of Mr

i of the Rev. J. G. Henni* 
111 regret to learn . that he 
|ill for several weeks. He 
ance, and took cold after- 

I recovering.

L have published in “ The 
|e Light of Asia, or the 
I. being the life and teach- 
Jfounder of Budhism ; as 
I Indian Budhist. Price 15 

Street, New York.

: of the Catalogue of the 
[Seminary, 1879-80 ; Madi-

Ihe Seminary during the 
From the Southern 

tales 22; Ireland, 3; In- 
and Nova Scotia, 1.

Funk & Co., 10 Dey 
k, are publishing some 
oks of the day in what 

Itandard Series.” Class 
[is Lord Macaulay’s Es- 
yden, History ; Johnson, 
Uhenian Orators, and 

Ihout abridgment, price 
V. No. 2, contains “The 

1st,” by Thomas Hughes, 
These works are printed 

bd with good type.

tal Journal for March 
ks of music : “ One step 
rely Night.” There is 
pie amount of reading 
| poetry, and the “ Latest 

It is published by 
iKing Street, St. John,

Regeneration, in last 
, two errors occur : In 

[the word “ politeness ” 
less and iù the four- 
frd “ soul ” should read

CARDS.
f, N.B., Feb. 25, 1880.

closed our Special Sér
ier and as the result of 
ferty-six members were 
land last Sunday eight 
fed in our church here.

; held our third Quar- 
. had a good attendance, 
lire of finding that our 
. satisfactory condition,
■ circuit work affords us 

lent. During the Quaf
fed Fifty members on 
ne ago a very successful 

Mr. J. W. Chapman’s;
| parsonage fund.

T. M.

It, P.E.I., Mar. 3,1880.
| e are able to report pro- 
artment’s of our church 
t>atb morning we closed 
at Fifteen Point with a 
l in en tal service at which 
fdnlte, and received ten 

t-rsbip We have also 
hoes at Victoria West 
raging results and are 
the same wofk at Wel- 

Iry cheering prospecta. 
Int ns abundant success. 

John Goldsmith.

uarterly meeting of this 
[iun of Conference bear- 

, was considered. After 
on the subject, daring 

las expressed that sny 
Viuld exist, and a hope 
Bd be done by which cir* 
Lprived of the privilege 
prs, if deemed expedient, 

unanimously in favor 
Bteui.
I I S, &c,

A. S. Tottlk.

CORRESPONDENCE.
CobNwall, P.E.I., March 3rd, 1880.

Dear Mb. Editob.—An answer to the 
following enqury would very much 
oblige, not only myself, but many more. 
It is this—who are expected todefray the 
jemoval expenses of any minister of our 
Conference, when he is sent to an inde
pendent Circuit, without invitation ? Of 
course any Brother, being invited by an 
independent Circuit, has bis removal ex
penses defrayed by that Circuit, and any 
Brother, sent to a Mission Station, his re
moval expenses are met by the Missionary 
Society—but, what of the case of the 
Brother referred to. My own removal 
expenses during the last thirteen years, 
have not cost our Missionary Society, 
twenty-five dollars.

After a few special serviecs, some have 
expressed themselves able to trust in Je
ms, as an Almighty Saviour. We are 
looking to God, for brighter days.

Yours truly, S. R. Ackman.

“ INVITATIONS SHOULD THEY 
BE ABOLISHED e 

Yes ; and for the following reasons 
I. They are unnecessary. No disrespect is 
meant to any Official Board, in saying that 
the Stationing Committee knows better 
than any other body of men in existence 
wbat " supply” will best answer for any

Reply—1. All our ministers are enti
tled to tbeir moving expenses. 2’ When 
alcircuit invites a minister, and the invi
ted minister is sent to that circuit, the 
circuit, now, as aforetime, pays the mov
ing expenses. 3. Sometimes the Quarter- 

HI! terly Official Meeting of an independent, 
circuit, for special reasons, waives its 
right to invite its minister, preferring 
that the Stationing Comuittee shall have 
the entire responsibility of making the 
appointment. But, so far as our experi
ence goes, no independent circuit, on that 
account, declined to pay the moving ex
penses. 4 We have no knowledge of the 
payment of moving expenses of any minis
ter, at any time, out of any Conference 
Fund, when sent to an independent cir
cuit, whether invited, or not invited, since 
the organization of our Conference. We 
refer ot course, only to the Conference of 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is
land.—Editob.

INVITATIONS.
Annapolis, Feb 28, 1880.

Deab Editob,—Four correspondents 
have the advantage of me. They write 
anonymously. What are they afraid of ? 
1 can only surmise they are Methodist 
ministers and as such true, honest men.

My sole interest in this correspondence 
is to maintain that the Conference did an 
act, in passing the Resolutions, which 
was intelligent and rational. Of this no 
one seems to have been in doubt until a 
recent date. Your correspondents, if they 
attended Conference, ace not doing them- 
lelves credit by asserting to the contrary 
now. If an illogical or unconstitutional 
proposition were brought before the Nova 
Scotia Conference, 1, for one, do it the 
justice of believing that its members 
conld detect and denounce such an irre
gularity at once. But the fact is that it 
was necessary to accord to Quarterly 
Boards a privilege which they were not 
supposed to possess, before asking them 
to pass judgment upon it. Had the 
Quarterly Boards been asked to decide 
whether circuits preferred the Inviting 
System, while two-thirds of the number 
were forbidden to exercise that right, we 
should all have seen an inconsistency in 
reality. _ »■

“ Aliqnis” asserts that my illustration 
of Romanism and Methodism savours of 
bombast. Well, I used at least an argu
ment. Let him meet it if he can. He 
does not do so by attributing to bis op
ponent a want of understanding. We 
wish to know wbat law or custom in Me
thodist economy cannot be changed by 
Methodistic legislation ?

That some of the advocates of the Re
solutions “ have been since last Confer
ence, busy in seeking circuits for next 
fear,” as declared by “Minister” may be 
true. I know nothing of the facts. Nor 
does any one consider that, even should 
they be true, they affect the question at 
issue.

Again, let me say, *ny object is not to 
discuss the question involved in the Re
solutions. Your correspondents are doing 
this, though the propriety of the step may 
he a matter of dispute. My only aim is 
to do myself the justice of having been 
fbe exponent of the Conference judgment 
® framing the Resolutions, and to pre

given circuit. As ministers, we know eacn 
other more fully, than we can be known by 
any particular Board. We hare also pe- 
culiar facilities for learning the needs of 
every circuit, throughout our work. If 
the committee were left untrammelled by 
these “ arrangements,” it could do its 
work far more efficiently than is possible
at present.

tie Conference is compelled to interfere, [ 
and to assert its inherent right to rale in 1 
its own house ; bat sack cases are very ; 
rare ; and when they do occur, they pro
duce so much heart-burning in the disap- I 
pointed ones—such a smarting under the j 
sense of injustice done, as only grace and : 
the softening influence of time can allay. 
Who will venture here to call for facts 1

X. In the Conferences where this sys
tem has been abolished, the result has 
amply proven, that the change was wisely 
made. That there shall be no friction, in 
the working of our vast machinery, is not 
to be expected. Bat it has been demon
strated, that under the " no invitation ” 
regime, there is far less difficulty exper
ienced with both circuits and ministers, 
in the matter of “ supply,” than there was 
under the congregational order ot things.

Mr. Editor, I claim that no one inti
mately acquainted with the inner working 
of our system can deny successfully, the 
force of the points which I have thus im
perfectly stated. Had the Conference

ENCOURAGE H
MANUFACTURE..

New Boot andSho)

“ Resolutions” been allowed to go quietly i 
to our Boards tor consideration, I would 1 
not have put yon to the inconvenience of 
this article.

my station ; and to eschew every effort 
and utterance that could impede the work 
of the Stationing Committee. But in seek
ing to remove this system of class legisla
tion, and this unmethodistie order ot 
things,now existing amongst ns, and called 
“ Invitations,” I believe that we are truly 
ministering to the welfare of oar Israel ; 
and that we are thereby, serving our 
day, our generation, and.our God.

J. S. Coffin.
Sydney, March 4, 1880.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

They are unjust in their hearings 
upon many circuits. All other things be
ing equal, the Board that offers the most 
glittering inducements, will be very likely 
to conquer its man. The most important 
circuits, are sometimes those which can
not offer these eloquent persuasions. Emer
gencies do arise, which demand that a 
strong man shall be placed at a particular 
point, where there may not be tempting 
social or financial advantages. If a num
ber of ministers be already “ pledged.” 
these circuits will be likely to suffer loss ; 
while if private arrangements be not con
sented to, trouble amounting almost to 
incipient rebellion, will be likely to ensue.

III. Thus “ invitations ” do sometimes 
become a source of unseemly rivalry and 
of feeling, between the circuits giving 
them. Prudence forbids that the advo
cates of invitations shall call for facts.

IV. The system is unjust in its bearings 
upon many ministers. There are men, 
who are in every respect, qualified to meet 
ail the needs of any circuit, as are those 
who revel within the charmed circle ; but 
they are, by reason of this system, put 
aside. Let there be an equality. It is 
unjust to allow any considerations of —^^ ^ ,
social standing, family connexion, or per- The Missionary Meeting held in the 
sonal friendship, to weigh in the least in Methodist Church, Centreville, on Tnes- 
□xing the station of any brother. day evening last, pioved very interesting

V. Thus “ invitations” are liable to t0 th.06e present. The Rev J S Phinney
become a source of rivalry and un- was m attendance, and gave thnm a very 
pleasantness between the ministers. (See able and eloquent speech. The other 
last sentence of Section HI.) I clergymen present appeared, also, to

VI. The system tends to compromise Z^s * ?°°ddeal ^enthusiasm in the
some of our honored brethren before the £3“ “,88,on8’ trU8<\ tbat tbl8
Methodist public. If the facts were Cb,18Vans wlU re8Pond llberal *
known, the verdict might be different ; l addresses to
but brethren do expose themselves to the "b/cb tbey ll8tened.Summerside Jour- 
reflection of seeking the best circuits. | "
Every Methodist minister should be, in I The difficulties between the Windsor 
such matters, like Cæsar’s wife—above and Annapolis and the Western Conn- 
suspicion. The practice of “inviting” fos- ^*®8 Railway companies are likely to be 
ters this evil as the opposite course could i adjusted before long, 
not do. 1 The contract for building the Sugar

VII. Invitations are not—in many cases I Red aery worts at Halifax has been sign- 
—the correct exponents of the wish of the 1 ed- The work is tope completed in Aug- 
circuits, or even of the Boards from whence uat"
they emanate. A few—and sometimes a The good wuf k/of revival is progressing 
very few—members of an Official Board, favorably at Lifferpool under the direction 
may succeed in carrying their point, as of Rev. W. C. Brown, 
regards prospective supply, while the A boy named James McGinnel, belong- 
majoritT of the members of the church i„g to Halifax, enlisted in the 101st regi- 
which thejr represent (1) is not favourable ment, and was sworn in before the Bti- 
to the project. This being the case, the pendiary Magistrate, last week, 
system cannot fail to disturb the bar- prof- McDonald, of Dalhousie College, 
mony which ought to prevail on every cir- lectured on Elocution, in the Y M 0 A
cult" Hall, to a large and appreciative audience,

VIII. Every circuit and mission has 0n Tuesday evening.
—morally—an equal right to invite. Why Tfae lectnre of Mr. C B pra8er, Snper- 
învite at all P is it to gratify some few intendent o( the Blind Asylum, on the 
of our members, or of our Boards, or of P id of Cheope, was well received, 
our ministers P Or is it to secure the Tge theme ig an interesting one, and was 
highest prosperity of oar work and the ab, handled. Êfforts are being made to 
glory of God ? If the former be the ob- , m/ace Mr Prager deli,er bis lectnre 
ject sought, then away wi h this system j dlfferent parta of the Provinces, 
from the earth, for it is not fit to live ! If
the latter be the aim, then who will say Hon. Mr. Caller, a member of the Leg- 
tbat missions should be excluded from islative Council of Nova Scatia, ieninety- 
this covenant of grace 1 In Such a case, six years old. He has been a member of 
to cut them off from so precious means of ! that body for forty-two ^ears, and is still 
spiritual improvement, would be illogical, in attendance.
unjust, and wicked. Bro. Nicolson’s re- Rev Howard Sprague has recently de
solations have settled that matter, as it | livered four lectures on the English poets, 
regards missions. Now, admit the right | including Wordsworth and Tennyson, 
of every mission to invite, and what a William Dobson, of Sheffield,and
happy family our brotherhood of circuits j F Bettg> of tiuagel| baTe been preach- 
will soon present. And I tnncj some of • miae;onary germons, and speaking at 
the ministers themselves would soon be anniversary meetings, in St John, re- 
found repeating verses 6, 7, and 8, of LV. centiy
Psalm, with a pathos they could never _ 3 ' n , . , ...
command before. Verily, “ in that day W W Co P£t8 ha3 been.bo,d^
seven ” circuits “ shall take hold ot one , 8Pecial 8ervlcea at Woodstock, with good 
man and not even Solopon himself 1 results. i
conld make such a disposal of the brother Rev John Read is holding special scr
ap would satisfy tne contestants. We vices in the Queen Square Church, Saint 
are bound, logically and morally, to j John, with promising indications.

We bave just opened iu the store lately occupied by C. R. THOMPSON, No. 166 
Granville Street, next door South of the LONDON HOUSE,

a splendid Stook of .
BOOTS ana SHOES,

The greater part of which have been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES,

AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,
Expressly to sait the times, showing the purchasers the very best value for the 
smallest amount of money—and feel certain—that we can give better value than 
any house in the trade, in support of which, we call the attention of the publie, 
to some of the advantages we possess.

this artiek y»™,. FIRST—We make our Staple Goods by HAND at the INDUSTRIAL
into a compact, to leave myself utterly at 1 ®^HOOL, and are t£us able to produce a much better article than those made 
the disposal of the Conference, as regards [ ^ nMM5binery.

SECONDLY—By making our Goods aud selling them ourselves, you buy 
them first hand, hence you have only to pav for the material and one small 
profit.

THIRDLY—As you buy from the maker his responsibility to you is greater 
than if he had purchased the goods of another and was selling them again.

If the style and size of the boot does not suit, you can have them made at a 
ifling additional cost. We sell for CASH and cash only to keep strictly te 

this we cannot send out for approval, all parcels being paid for before they aro
sent.

Should they not suit we will return the money:
Consequently the cash buyer is not compelle4 to pay those bills that, are lost 

as the result of the CREDIT SYSTEM- These with many other advantages 
we could mention warrant us we think in reasserting that we can give better 
value than any house in the trade.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in small lots for Cash, would do well 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

FISHERMEN’S and MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty.
Remember the place

March 12—ly

First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.

A A. BLISS.

give the right of invitation to every _ cir
cuit and mission, or else to rescind it in 
toto. Extend it, and yon will ultimately 
kill it ; but not until it shall have wrought

restrict it, and yon will sacrifice
your correspondents from asserting ; such folly in onr Israel as years shall not gence 0f tbe Lord.

Wore the world that they allowed Reso- ' ” ^ ---- ---- "
lotions to pass the Conference, which 
*we self-contradictory and illogical, and 

they could not disown the fast till 
“ter six months meditation.

ion are aware, Mr. Editor, that old 
*0friors take fire when they feel a sword 
j* musket once more in their grasp. Old 
*“tt)r8 have the same propensity when 
sndling a pen. But 1 tried to be brief.

Rev Tbos Marshall has been gathering 
in sheaves in Dorchester.

Rev D Chapman, of Sackville, is in the 
midst of times of refreshing from the pre

repair ; resinci it, aim you | Tb Legislature ot New Brunswick met
sarrj arastfaSE! - rJss ■». «
lion—as unworthy ot any body of people, 
as it is fraught with ultimate and certain

that
rhole

Yours respectfully,
A. W. Nicolson.

the Editor of the Wesleyan :
^Joild you oblige myself and other 

Jouets of our Connexional organ by in- 
orming ns under what law of the Metho- 
S* Church of Canada, the Trustees of the 
•^opolitan Church of Toronto acted, 

®n they dismissed some members of 
,lu,büir said Church,

disaster. The only alternative 
dom presents, is to sweep the
tern out , , , . ,

IX. It is subversive of a fundamental 
irinciple of Methodism. We are distinctprinciple oi üeiuuuwm. ^ ~.— . i then ot

ly connexional rather than congregational, eyenjji,, 
in our mode of operation. With the con- —-
stitution and history ot our church before 
us, no one will venture to deny—whatever 
the practice is at present, in any part of 
our work—that a vital principle of Meth
odism is, that ministers and people shall 
waive their claim to the selection of circuit 
and pastor ; and that all such arrange
ments shall be vested in the Stationing 
Committee and in the Conference. But,

A public meeting of the citizens of St 
John was held in the Institute on Tues
day evening. Resolutions favouring the 
removal of the seat of Government to St 
John were adopted.

Rev Mr Lodge lectured in the Carmar
then St Methodist Church on Tuesday

— —— vumch, as stated in last g^rjye aa you will to show it to be otherwise, 
J*18 Wesleyan ? Is not the singing, bere ig a gygtem which, practically, takes 
.ii *>art the public worship of God, in . • matter wt of the hands of the Confer-

onr ------J ------ ence Our Inviting Official Boards are the
legislative body ! and our august Confer
ence, is content to be simply administrat
ive ' I claim that in reality,a few of oar cir
cuits do as truly call their ministers, as do 
any Congregational Churches that exist. 
They select their men : they invite them : 
it is published to the world, months be
fore the meeting of Conference, that this 
man is to go here and that man is to go 
there. The Conference meets in due time : 
it is taken for granted, that certain breth
ren are billeted for the next term. In 
nine cases out of ten, all these negotia- 
tion. are confirmed , and thus the unans- 
erable logic of facts, prove, that, as re
tards this important feature of our work 
we are a mongrel of connexionalism and 
^dependency ! It is true that sometimes

onr churches under the control of the 
0,u^r‘nt«iJent ? Is it the prerogative 

trustees to enforce our Discipline ? 
^*Ply.—All the several parts of the 

P* lie worship of God, in onr congrega- 
B°n*> including the singing by the con
jugation and the choir, and the services 

the
We St organist, are under the control of

^•perintendent of the circuit, 
in rp 6 ^m8teea of the Methodist Ohurch, 

oronto. in recently dismissing some 
tubers of its choir, acted, we assume^ in 

^ R w‘th the Superintendent of the 
j, ‘.who- is a member of the Board,and 

airman, and also under his direction 
*ith his concurrence.—Editor.

The barque ” Eblana,” of St John, was 
wrecked in the Bajr of Funday on Mon
day, and the captain, mate, six sailors, a 
woman and child were drowned.

A “ General” Grant, a pump-maker, of 
Woodstock, Ontario, has been practicing 
the blackmailing business. He bas been 
sent to the Penitentiary for four years.

The Rev Dr Lachlin Taylor is at As- 
bury Park, N J, under the care of Dr 
Evans, with whom he boards. Recently 
his host was surprised by a party of 
friends on his fifty-second birth-day, and 
the local paper contains a verbatim report

MAIL CONTRACT
TENDERS, *ddre»«e<l to the Postmaster Gener

al, will be received at Ottawa until noon, on

Friday, the 2nd of April,
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, three 
times per week each way, between

Blandford and Hubbard’s Cove,
under a proposed contract for Four years, from the 
1st July next.

Printed notices, containing farther information 
aa to conditions of proposed contract, may be seen, 
and blink forms of tender may be obtained, it the 
Post Offices of Blandford and Hubbard’s Cove, or 
at the office of the subscriber.

CHAS. J. MACDONALD,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, >
Halifax, 20th Feb. 1880. |

MAIL CON TRACT
TENDERS, addressed to the Postmaster Gener

al will be received at Ottawa until noon on

Friday, the 2nd of April,
or the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, six 

times per week each way, between

PHÜBBNACADIE AND DEAN, 
via Say's Biver, Middle Musquodoboit, 

a d Upper Musquodoboit,
under a proposed contract for Four years, from the 
1st July next.

Conveyance to be made in vehicles, drawn by 
not fewer than two horses.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed contract may be Aera, 
and blank forms of tender may be obtained at th^_ 
Post Offices ol Shubenacadie, Middle Musquodo
boit, and Dean, or at the office of the enbscriber.

CHAS. J. MACDONALD, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, )
Halifax, 20th, Feb., 1880. j

McCALLUM’S
COMPOUND GENTIAN 8 TARAXICUM

BLOOD AND LIVES BITTEBS.
This valuable preparation combines all the med

icinal virtues of those articles which the leading 
Physicians and Chemists of the day have proved 
to possess the most safe and efficient alterative 
properties for the cure of Liver Complain*, Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Kidney Complaint, Costiveness, 
Piles, General Debility, Loss of Appetite, Fami
ne is of the Stomach. Pains in the Side and Rack, 
Scrofula, Ulcers, Mercurial affections, and all dis
ease originating from impure Blood and diseased 
Liver and Stomach.

TSSTIMOSIAL.
We have seen and used in onr practice the pre

scription for McCallum’s Compound Gentian and 
Taraiicum Bitters, and can recommend them as a 
good tonic and alterative, which may safely be

A MUSICAL LIBRARY!
DITSON & Co. from time to time, gather to

gether their best, choicest, most successful and 
popular pieces of sheet music, and bind them in 
handsome volumes of from 2i>> to 260 pages Sheet 
Music size. There are now 32 books of the series, 
Collectively, they contain nearly all the really 
good‘sheet music ever published. Separately con
sidered, each book is independent of the other, and • 
holds the best songs or pieces of its kind. The 
very moderate cost commends them.

Price in Boards $2 ; Cloth |2.60; Gilt $3.
The following are the VOCAL books only. 

SrssHiNK of Soso. 68 popular Songs.
Would of Soso. 95 Songs. Great variety.
Gems of Ebolisu Soso. 79 Songs. New Book. 
Household Melodies. 2 vols. U7 Songs 
Moore’s Irish Mblodirs. 100 famous airs. 
Silver Cord. 160 Songs.
Gems or Germas Soso. 100 German Gems.

„ Scottish „ 160 Scottish „
„ Sacred „ 110 of the best.

Shower or Pearls. 62 capital Dusts,
Wreath or Gems, 95 Songs, quite varied.
Silver Wreath. 60 Songs, Duets and Trios. 
Operapic Pearls. 92 Favorite Opera Songs. 
Mcsical Treasure. Vocal and Instrumental

Any book mailed, post-free, for above prices.
The Weekly M£S£’AL RECORD gives nearly 

30 pages of good music per mouth. $2 per year.

OLIVZB DITSON & CO., Bsitoa.
C H. Ditson A Co., J. EÎ Ditsom & Co.,
11.A 843 Broadway 792 Chestnut Place
New York. Phil.

m

God

Windsor, N. S., January, 1880. 
C.E. Puttier :

Sir,—It affords me much pleasure in 
giving my testimony to the remarkable 
benefit I have received from the use of 
your “ Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with 
Iron and Hypophospnites.”

Having suffered for some months with 
a severe cough and cold, at the same time 
losing in weight, and having tried many 
rem idies, but without any good results, 1 
was induced to try yonr Emulsion, and 
having used half-a-dozen bottles, my 
cough and cold is c mpletely Broken up 
and entirely removed, and am at present

of an eloquent and appropriate speech Dr put i% sufficient to make Two Quarts
Taylor made on the occasion.

Over eighteen hundred immigrants ar
rived at New York, from Ireland, during 
a single day last week.

Joseph Cook has finished hie Boston 
Monday lectures for the present. He goes 
to Europe, for rest and tor study, tor a 
year or more. •

Onr United States exchanges report re
vivals in all parts of the country, east, 
west, north and south.

Rev James Porter, DD, has been con
fined to hie house daring the last three 
months with vertigo.

need ass family medicine incases of illness arising ; over ten pounds heavier than when I com
menced taking the medicine.

I can likewiee say that M-is. Burnham 
has been taking it for a cold as well as for 
General Debility, and she is better now 
than she has been for the past two years.

I have found yonr Emulsion very pleas
ant and palatable to take, and can cheer
fully recommend it, and say that I have 
never taken any medicine that has done 
me so much good.

I am, Sir,
P. S. Burnham.

Post Master.

from sluggish liver and impurities of the blood, 
p, W. Smith, m.d. G. B. Oaxes, m.d.
C. H. Morse, m.d , J. W. Harkis, m.d. 
A. Maxwell, m.d.

McCALLUM’S
GENTIAN AND TARAXICUM BLOOD AND 

LIVEB BITTERS,
PRICE $1 per bottle. Also

of Bitters, which ' will be sent by mail to any 
address on receipt of $1. Directions for making 
are encloaad in each box.

Notice.—It is claimed that these Bitters are 
superior to anything before offered the public, for 
the reason that they are made from a prescription 
recognized by neany all Physicians to be one of 
the best known purifiers of the Mood ; and, that 
the Bitters usually offered the public are compos* 
mostly of cheap whiskey, while the Gentian and 
Laraxicum Blood and Inver Bitters are composed 
of roots and plants most used by Physicians in 
their practice and can be made by any person (see 
directions accompanying each box) and only- 
enough spirits added to keep them from spoiling.

Address, J. A. McCallum, Digby Drug Store, 
Digby, N.S. Mar 12 3m

For Sale by all Druggist». 60 cents per bottle.
FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE t CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, Sole Agent, Halifax, N. 8.

> For the Pictorial Bible l
1 -■ Paces.473mastitis——-IMy.

“SSEffJTrb. e...t compl.t. so» seepr.be—WeW All TED Commentary on tbs entire Srriptnrns (in
_*!_ I l --------- ----------- .-nbli.h.z Pnce.R3.7R,
Hkadlkt. Cassatsos * Co.. Brantford. Oatario.
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BJNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

SECOND QUARTER.—FROM APRIL 
4, TO JUNE 27.

it is no more permitted to be injurious to and trout, and thought how happy she 
others. “ Before the tune” is tue coufes- vas.
•ion on their part of a time coming, a .. 0ur j,039e Uall out of sight !”
time, too, not tv be averted, when there .. #fae eid4imed, presently raising herwhen there
•ball be an entire victory of the kingdom 

i of light over that of darkness, and when 
i all which belong unto the latter shall be 
: shut up in the abyss, when all poweJ of 
! tarming shell be taken away fioui them.

30. A good way off. Maik says, “ Nigh 
1 unto the mountains Luke. “ There—on 
! the •noontain.” The miracle probably 
took place on the plain. A herd of many 

- twine. According to Mai k, 2.000.
' 31. The devils be*.tight him.......suffer us j

........................... twine, fbu was i
response to Christ's command to the ,

, , evil spirits to come out of the man. See 
Rulers.—Tiberius Cesar, emperor of end ^oke.

32. He laid unto them, Oo. The owners, : 
if Jews, drove an illegal trade ; if heath- ; 
cns, they insulted the national religion : j 
in either case the permission was just. ;
The wicked Satan and nis ministers and 
servants are sometimes beard, and the 
Very granting of their petitions issues in 
their gi eater confusion and lose. So was 
it now : these evil spirits bad their pray
ers heard, hot only to their rain.

33, 34. The whole etir came out to meet 
Je tut. The people of Gergeaa, and of all 
the neighboring district, locked ont to 
aee the mighty Stranger. What livelier 
or more decisive proof of bis power and 
bis beneficence could they have bad than 
the sight which met their eves ? The 
filthy and frantic demoniac, who had been 
the terror of the country, was now calm

„ , , , . ,, , ; as a child. S une charitable band had
20. Fouet have holes. &c. Caves, ens. flung ad outer rube over bis naked figure, '

Birds of the air have nests. More literal y, ! and far, wag sitting at the feet of Jesus, ! peeping around the rock!” said Josh,

'KZT&. tsstiz1 a æ ! cz&rsL ». ^ d,«,^

inan-tbe ,ep esenlative mm. j Presence than of the previous furies of 8c,ream or cail- tboo<h tbe «'«ten.
21 Another of hi* disciples. According | the possessed. The man, indeed, was ^ intently. Then they rested on their 

to an ancient tradition this was Philip, j saved ; but what of that, considering that 
It seem- in-re piobable that tbe phrase some of tbeir 2,000 unclean beasts nad 
“ disciple” is here used only in tbe more | perished! 
general sense of one who bad loosely at

LESSOS 1 -.—APRIL 4, I860.

The Power of Christ.—Matt. 8: 18-34.
Yimk._A. D. 28, autumn, some weeks

after tbe Sermon on tbe Mount, It was 
daring tbe second circuit of Galilee.

Place.—On tbe Sea <*f Galilee, near
Ctpe. nauru, at the north-west coast of (o .......la/0 tke ^
the lake, and at Gadara, south-west of the jn Jrefponte ^ Chlia,./ c 
lake.

Rome" Pontius Punie, govei nor of Judea ;
Her. d Antipas, of Galilee ; Herod Philip, 
of other parts.

Contemporary History.—The death 
of John the Baptist in in'ter part of A. ,
D. 28. He was beheaded in the tastle of 
Mâcheras, beyond Jordan.

EXPLANATORY
Id. When Jesus saw great miracles, j 

They came to Christ in crowds, having 
beard of hi* healing powers. Some came | 
from curiosity ; otbe.scaine to be healed, 
or to bring their sick for bis rare.

19. A certain scribe. On “ Scribe,” see 
son VI., verse 20, First Quarter. Be- | 

tore tbe boat could l-e put off, a reniai k- 
able interruption occuned. Three of bis 
listeners deeiied, or fancied they desired, 
to atisch themselves to him as disciples. ,

head. “ I can just see the top of tbe 
red barn. And oh, look how nrar we 
are to the is,and ! Cau't we go ashore 
just for one minute.f I never was on 
it but once in all my life, and that was 
three years ago.”

The boys tittered ; they couldn’t help 
it, it waa'such fun to see Nannie walk
ing straight into the trap that way.

“ Yes,” said EJ, “you may go ashore 
and stay as long as you're a mind to— 
mavn’t'she Josh r” '

Steady, there !” said Josh. “ Back 
water. ' Bring her up alongside that 
low rock. Tue» Nan, jump ont if you 
want to. 1 guess we’ll stay aboard.”

Nannie sprang oat on the dark wet 
rock, and then ran op the little shelv
ing shore.

“ O boys, it is splendid here 1 she ex
claimed ; “ I see two birds’ nests al- 
ready.”

“ There’s a spring round tbe other 
side of that big rock ahead of yon I” 
called out EJ, and Nannie started at 
once in the direction indicated. The 
moment she was out of sight, the boys 
grasped their oars and pulled away from 
tbe island vigorously.

‘ She’ll be back m a minute and 
scream after ns !" chuckled Ed.

“ There, I sea her bead now ! she’s

tacbed blu.eelf V, Jesus as a lea ner. Suf
fer me first to go.......bury my father. Tue j
form oi the petition may mean either, 1, 
that Lis lather was th- n actually dead, , 
and that the disciple asked leave to re 1 
main and pay ihejlast le-nuttis to his le- j 
mams, y>r, 2, that ne asked to lemain with j 
his father till bis death. Tbe lattei seeuis I 
by lar the most probable.

22. Let the dead bury their dead ; i. e., 
let those who are spiritually deal bury 
those who aie naturally dead.

23. Into a ship. Tue best authorities 
gi$e.‘* the ship,” or b« at ; i. e., one which, 
belonging possibly tv Peter, or the sous 
oi Zei.euee, was always ready at tbeir 
maetei’s service.

: 4 There rose a great tempest. Tbe 
Sea of Galilee In s tiUU leel below I be level 
of the Meui.tr, aiieun. The snowy peaks 
vt Lebanon ate Uirectly tv the north. The 
heated ttopical air of the valley .8 a con
stant invitation to the cold and heavy 
winds from the noith, which sweep down 
with great fury, and in sudden storms 
through tbe ravines of tbe hills, which 
crave:ge to tbe bead of tbe lake, snd act 
like gigantic funnels.

25. Lori, save us : we perish. In Saint 
Luke it is “ Master, master,”

26. 0 ye of little faith. Christ does not 
ca>l them “ without faith,” but “of little 
faith.” Believing in tbe midst of tbeir 
unbelief, they turned to Christ in tbeir 
need. They bad faith ; but it was like a 
weapon which a soldier bus, bat yet has 
mislaid, and cannot lay bold of in tbe 
moment of extreme need. Then he arose 
and rebuked the winds and the sea. This 
seems to have been almost, so to say, oar 
Lord’s formula m Working miiacles. The 
fever, tbe frenzy of the demoniac, tbe 
tempest, are all titrated as if they were 
hostile snd rebel forces that needed to be 
restrained. St. Mark, with hie usual viv
idness gives tbe very words of the rebnke,
“ Peace, be still.” 1 here was a great 
Calm. It is s solemn, s wonderful moment 
in the Gospel bistoiy. A great calm. Tbe 
•topping of the wind might have been 
thought an accidental coincidence, for 
these sudden storms cease aa suddenly as 
they arise. But it always requires time 
for the sea to subside : here the calm was 
ins ant.

27. Thi tne* marvelled. Meaning the 
diar.tples, and other sailors, if any were in 
tbe boat. What manner of man is this 7 j 
To ns, perhaps, the wonder of this mir
acle is hot so great as in the case of some 
of tbe4est ; but to them it was giea.cr 
than in any other instance.

28. Country of the Gergesene*. In Mark 
and Lake, “ GaUarenes.” Tbe variety in 
names bas occasioned much discussion as ;

A Story for our Young People.

H0»V THE BOYS TEASED NAN
NIE.

Josh and Ed liai been exchanging 
winks and sly glances ever since break
fast, and whenever one of them got a 
chance, he gave tbe other a nudge 
which almost made them laugh out
right. They had pi tone l such a good 
joke on tbeir sister Nan, such a capital 
joke, and were only waiting for the lit
tle maid to finish wiping the dishes and 
take off her gingham apron before thty 
began to carrv it out. They were go
ing to invite her to take a row with 
them in their boat on Loug Pond, and 
then when they got as far as the small 
rocky island that lay halt a m le out, 
they meant to make some pretext Vo get 
Nannie ashore, and before she knew it, 
row quickly away and leave her the)», 
by herself. There was no malice in it, 
only pure fua, because they were so 
fond of teaeng, and it never occurred 
to them to think what if Nannie should 
cry till she made herself sick, or what 
if a storm should con.e up before they 
went back to her, or what if they even 
should not be able to go back for her at 
all. They only thought what fun H 
would be to see her face of dismay, and 
to hear bar calling after them in vain. 
They bad played a great many tricks 
on their good-natured little sister, but 
never one so fine as this.

Meanwhile, Nannie, who had been 
tnsy at tbe table, a very round-faced, 
happy-locking little housewife indeed, 
finished her dishes and began to set 
th-m away in the closet. Then Josh 
spoke out.

“ I say Nannie, come along wit us 
out on the pond, and have a row. It’s 
Saturday, and no school.

“ 0 mother, may I ?” asked Nannie, 
eager in an instant.

“ W< ll, I don’t know as I have any 
objection,” saidher mother, after a mo
ment's thought. “ The boat is a goo 1 
one and tbe boys know how to man
age her. How long shall ton be gone ?”

“ O long enough to have a real go *1 
time,” replied Josh, treading on Ed’s 
toes.

Then,” said his mother, “ you may

oars and waited but nothing happened.
“Tell you what,” said Josh, “she’s 

got used to our tricks. She thinks 
we’re only in fuu and will come right 
back. Let’s show her for once ! We’ll 
leave her there while we go to Aunt 
Blakey’s an back !”

the hot sun. Lucky I didn’t brine the 
bag of sage ashore ! What a splendid 
long time I can have here now. I never 
was so glad of anything in all my iife.”

She turned back into the little dell 
determined to*play school tbe first 
thing. The wliifle dell was the school
room, so th* scholars were already in 
their places.

“ There’ll bo the little bi'Ches,” said 
Nannie, counting up, “and the little 
ferns, and the grasshoppers and butter
flies, and all the bugs.”

That was a merry play, and it lasted 
Nannie a loag time. The grasshop
pers were boys and the butterflies were 
a graduating class of girls. She scolded 
the spider for eating flies, and encour 
aged the catterpillars with promises of 
future glory. She taught the infant 
class of fern and birches tbeir A. B. 
C. and much good it may do them. 
Tbe oldest birch was unroly and kept 
nodding, so she gave him a box on the 
ear. The birds were school visitors, 
who came now and then to look on.

At last school was dismissed, and the 
bapply little teacher suddenly changed 
into Robinson Crusoe, with an island to 
explore.

“ There is all of one side of it that I 
have not seen at all, she said to her
self, “ I may find it inhabited. I hope 
they won't be cannibals. Oh what a 
pretty green slope down to the water— 
oh ! oh ! oh ! you dear little red things 
down in tbe grass, and you’re strawber
ries !”

Strawberries they were indeed, wild, 
and sweet, and in quantities, for do- 
nobody had ever come to pick them.

“Oh, how nice !” said little Crusoe, 
“I am really getting hungry, and now 
I must have dinner. Its lucky I saved 
from the wreck those three seed cakes 
mother gave me before we started !”

Sue gathered the berries with nitn- j 
ble fingers, and when she thought she

SCRIP! I Ra L ENIGMA. NO 90 
44 lktikls.

My 24. 30, 6. 41, 3-7. w.is * t*-niUle
ment. • ‘•g1

My 35.39. 11.29. 25. 20.3. 27. an der
«•-at

Mv 10. 21.9. 23
8, pz-npU

23 31 -“.-* 14.37.7.36 34
wh m a l.-tt-r wm

40. i, !#$_ *|| j

O P. Halifax; B McP. Halil», 
e. also (N-m 12 and H)
41. PEI; C C Gardner (L

My 20. 27. 1 12. 15 37,
wunrle; fui édifie.-,

My 39. 44. 13. I <. a word spoken to the a* 
mie* of Israel I,y an rat hit.

My 43. 22. 34. 36. 33, a celebrated Ooe_
tain. *■

My 21. 4. 18. 6. an article of apparel 
My 40. 42. 19 32. 3. an nntenj,! beke* 

ing to a beioine of Scripture,
My whole was an offer made to the ehilA 

ren of Israel, Got
ANSWERS to enigmas.

No. 15. and to s »aie previous ones, ham 
been received, since former aekuowiedZ, 
ment, as follows :

From D f)
E A Moore.
Road, Lot 61, P E I; C C Gardner 
14. and 15) St Jo n; Meade P Ha-rimu 
ton, Liverpool ; Fred W W D.-sBnne" 
Guysboro ; L A DtsBrisay, (H<« 13*.T? 
14) Gnysboro ; Annie P C, St Jobs.

Answers to Enigma No 16 have be 
received as follows :—

1. One who wrote to a king—Tabeet,
2. A scribe—Sbimsbai.
3. A chancellor—Rebum.
4. A lovely character—Ruler.
5. Who was Well pleased with s

sal—Absalom.
6. A prudent woman—Rath.
7. An ornamen*—Jewel.
8- Token of tbe favor of tbe Lord—Wür 
9. Scriptural example of faitb—M ises.

10. Term applied to John tbe Baptist-
Voice.

11. Were beaten—Fit.bes.

W

‘All right!” said El, and they lient had enough, went back to the dell to
to their oars again, bound to have their 
frolic at any cost.

When Nannie went around the rock 
to find the spring, she thought she had 
never seen anything so lovely in all her 
life. There it lay under tbe gray over
hanging boulder, close by two or three 
young waving birches, a btsia billow
ed out of tbe golden sand, and full to 
the brim of clear cold water.

“ I hope ihe boys won’t make me 
hurry, she said to herself. “ It is so

set her table. She meant to have it un
der tbe rak tree, and to spread it with 
evi-ry delictcy the place afforded.

Meantime the tired boys were row
ing slowly back under the blazing sun. 
They had not fraud ^lunt Biakey at 
home, and the house was all locked up, 
even tbe windows w. re fastened, so 
they could not get m at all. If they 
bad got in, they might at least have 
been able to find her jar of dough-nuts ; 
but, as it was, they had not bad a

pleasant 1 wish 1 could stay here all mouthful to eat, and were hungry and 
day.” ’ - chagrined. They rowed wearily to-

And then she stepped back, so that wards the island, acd looked at it with 
•he could peep around the rock and see curio-ity as they approached, 
if Jpph looked very impatient, when, , “ She is not in sight any where,” said
behold, these were tbe boys, rowing as Ed. “ Y»»u don’t suppose she fallen in 
bard as they could away t roes the island, and got drowned ?”

But Jerusalem which is above is fret, 
-jich is the mothe- of us all. Gal 4: g. 

From B S S. Barrington ; D C P, Hali- 
-fax ; Emily M M-triball, Liverpool; L 
Gnysboro ; Meade P Harrington, Liver- 
pool ; B L. Fiedei icton.

Answers to Enigma No 17 received m 
follows :—
1. A god of tie heathen—Milcom.
2. A prophet of Judah—Nahum.
3 A city—Hebron.
4 Au animal—L- -pard.
5. A musical inst> liment—Tahret.
6. A wise man—Ethan.
7. A piecioUa st*-I-»—Beryl.
8 An evangelist—Titus.
9. A sci ii»e—Sheliua
10. A sweet since—Stacte.

But tbe L <rd is in bis holy tempii, let 
all the earth keep silence before bits. 
Habakuk 2: 2‘>.

Fioiu B-siie Alcorn, Spring Hill; 
Meade P Harrington, Liverpool; 8 Lft 
Charlottetown ; £ M, Moncton ; W EC, 
Woodstock ; E D, Hants port.

THE BEST DEFENCE OF THE 
FAITH.

and already some distante off.
1 “ Guess they» thought-tbev’d have a 
good tim^wbilè they are waiting for 
me,” said Nannie, shrewdly, “ Like as 
not they mean to fish, and I’m real 

■felad—I can stay here so much longer !” J

. -, y l -, The Church wants more and betht
No ; nonsrase! said Josh nneasily. defHlder9 ol theiaith; but the led» 

Won t she be mad though ! --------- ; to defeod tbe ^ k M vAdwn ^
“It looks so still and lonesome, it a battery-bv using it. The samed* 

most scares me ! said Ed a moment - - - -
later. “ Mav be she’s kidnapped.”

“ No she ain’t,” replied Josh, bring-
age of uubelief which engulfed Frew 
threatened England ; indeed, Volts» 
borrowed his deism from Great Britisa.

And then sLe went oat of sight ine the boat up to the land. She s vanquished by a non-missiossn 
•gain as quick as she could, for fear hid away crying somewhere; and we ll - Church in France and was vanquisksd 
they would think she was ready to be tease her for being such a goose ! I < K_ s missionary church in Engissi 
taken off if they saw hei standing declare I am clear beat out, and so ter ' ^ - w
there. She could look about her mow ed and hungry, I don’t know what to 
Iei#nêü|y now. What a beautiful little I do I”
dell th» was__in he very heart of tho [ The boys plolded slowly up the bank
island with rocks around it, and oéhj end peepwi cautiously around the rock, 
oak tree to shade it, and pl-nty at ; There was Nanny, happy a# » little 
nice boshes for birds to build in. And queen, humming a-tone, and giving the 
—why, yes, those were certainly Mia- hut touches to her table. It was set 
tergreen leaves snrong tbe moss !" r ' | with aeevte dope and planteso-leaf plates,

“I’ll get my pocket full!” said Nan- and the piolet were heaped with straw- 
nie going dovm on ber kn -es at once. berries. Three tempting seed-cakes 

Aud now there was another delight, made a display in tbe centre ; and for
side-dishes there were tender birch- 
shoots and sassafras.

Some of the moss bad little red cups, 
like fairy goblets, each one large enough 
to hold a drop. Nannie’s heart was 
fall of rapture. Oh, if the boys would

“ W ell, I vow,” said Josh, utterly 
taken aback. Nannie heard his voice

only give her time, what treasure she aud ran up to him with great glee, 
could carry home ! And then only “ What made you come so soon? 
look at the sassssfraa, and birch and ~
spice-wood.

by a missionary church in 
For while infidelity was scoffing at re
ligion Whitfield and Wesley werensng 
it ; against such demonstrations of the 
power of Christianitv as they afford
ed scoffs were bat blunt arrows. The 
80.000 converts who gathered dnriag 
Wesley’s life time under Wesley’s same 
proved a better reply to tbe pbilossph* 
leal arguments of Hume snd the cvoied 
eneerv of Bohngbruke than the treat#» 
of Butler and ol Paiey. A missionary 
church is the best reply to an inw 
propagandises *

to tbe exact L/cality. Tbe coium»n view as well row over to your Aunt Blakey’s, 
is, that toe city referred to m vers. 33, 34, 
w»e Gadara, tbe capital of Pel a: i, situated 
south-east »»t the southern end ot tbe lake.
Com ng out of the tombs. Accerding to tbe 
other a counts, their abode ; chosen 
“ from a morbid craving for tbe terrible.

“ Wall, if here isn’t a regular little 
bous- !” exclaimed Nannie, as she rais
ed up some fern leaves ; “ And what 
funny folks live in it.”

An odd house it was,” with a stone 
for the wall and a fern for tbe ceiling. 
Tbe tenant on the second floor was a

and carry that hair of sage I promised 
to let her have. You may stay to din
ner, if she asks you ; it’s such s warm 
dav vou will want a n at before rowing 
bwfc."

Oae of the early fathers speaks ot such ! ^*lie were high glee every-
caves near Gadara, and modern travellers thing worked so favorably for their

she cried. “ I’m having a splendid 
time, and I don’t want to go yet. Aunt 
B'.akev had an earlv dinner, didn’t 
she

“She wasn’t h' me, and we’re starved 
to death,” said El, eyeing the seed
cakes.

“ Oh ! that’s too bad,” exclaimed 
Nan. “ I tell you what ! Play vou are

confirm the statement. They were hewn 
ont of tbe ebalky rock, and afforded shel
ter. Exceeding fierce. See tbe terribly 
graphic account ot Mark. Tbe demoniac 
was without clotnes, which, though only 
related by St. Luke, yet appeais from 
Mark’s narrative, where he is described 
as sit ing c’othed and in bis right mind, 
at Jesna~ feet, after bis care.

plans. Aunt Blakey’s farm was quite 
on tbe otner side of the pond, and they 
had plenty of time before them. Un
suspecting Nannie ran for her sun-bon
net, and for a little basket in which she 
meant to bring a pink-root borne from 
■vaut Blakey’s garden. The three then 
set forth down the lane and across lots 

29. They triad out. Sic. Comparing this 1 *° tbe pond, 
account with Matk sad Luke, tbe facts “O how nice !” exclaimed Nannie, as 
appear to be that the maniac made a rush she took her seat in the end oi tbe 
towards Jerusalem and tbe twelve, per- boat, with the bag oi sage by her side, 
tape purposing to destroy them ; that : .. See bow tbe son shines on all the lit- 
Csnet stopped him by Wo.d of command, lle waTee | I’m so glad we’re going to 
requiring the evil .pints to leave tbe man. fa „ tpiead^ long sad !—yen
and that tbe expostulation given in this ., ■F*’uueu ““ i~S~~
verse was tbe Devil’s rc.p-.use to that ueVer would take me only such a little 
command. What have we to do with thee I way before.’
Literally, “ What (is) to ns and tin-e,” The boys’ oars dipped ia and out of 
what have we in common P Tbe language the water with steady, even stroke ; the 
of tbe demons, who recognized him as the sky above was almost perfectly doted* 
Son of God. Jana, thou Son of Gad. : L-M. the woods and meadows all

yellow-belted spider, and be had his ' two ehipwreckeJ sailors, cast away on
^ *L ------ 1 " — ‘ • * feed j

Come sit
own stairway. On tbe ground floor my island, and 1 find von and feed you

Persons called demonised recognised 
Jeans as the Messiah of God Ta torment 
ma hrfftnè 1ht time. Herein tbe tree devil
ish spirit speaks ont, which counts it a 
torment not to be snffeied to torment 
others, and an injury done to itself when

tbe shore were green and beantiftd, in 
tbe sweet glamor of Jane.* 
put her band over the side «( the 
and let it trail in the water wàde she

there were two or three beetles aud 
some slogs.

“ Please excuse me,” said Nannie ; 
*• I don’t know anybody lived here, and 
I won’t come in !” And she carefully 
closed tbe fern leaf d«or again.

Then she went on gathering winter- 
green leaves, till she had quite a large 
pile of them ready to carry away, and 
also a handful of pretty moee cups.

“ It must be getting pretty late," sbe 
said stopping at last to rest. “ I should 
think the boys won Id come. I’m glad 
they don't, but I believe I will go and 
see'what they are d jmg.”

So again she looked oat on the water, 
bet it was a long time before she could 
■take net where the little boat was, the 
sunshine was so bright. Bat finally 
taming in tho direction of Aunt Bink
ley’s form, which wm away down on 
the opposite shore, she caught sight of 
the boat just entering a little cove near 
the bonce.

“ There !” she exclaimed, “ Josh and 
Ed hare gene without me. Well I don't 
care, mother aad I are going to drive 
aroteod there sometime next week, any
how,and I can get my pink root then. 
I suppose they get so tar away they 
Aidn't want to row bach again under

My dinner is just ready, 
down.”

Tbe boys threw themsolves ou the 
gros, nothing loath, and each ate bis 
seed-cake with intense relish Nan 
helped them, and helped heiSflf ; aud 
while they swallowed their strawberries 
and nibbled birch, she told them all the 
story of her happy day, and the nice 
things she had done.

“ I never had such a good time in 
all mv life," she said ; “ never, never ! 
And I am so glad you let me stay here, 
yvn dear good boys I”

Josh eo<l Ed exchanged glances in 
silence. They could not think of a 
•ingle toM'Dg word to say to Nannie.

But wasn't it a capital joke ?

If it is folly to make excuses to our 
fellow-men, bow foolish it is to think that 
we eaa deceive tbe Lord, or better our
selves in bis sight, by the proffer of excuses 
for oar miedwing or oar omission in duty. 
If we think that we have done tbe best we 
eonld do. and that wc are now ready to do 
better should the way be opened and tbe 
light be given, let us appeal confidently 
to God’s knowledge of this fact.

Power or Silkncs.—What a strsege 
power is tile nee ! How many nesolotwas 
are f.-rmed—bow many sublime couqssste 
affected—during that pause when tbe lip* 
are closed, and the soul secretly feels tbs 
eye of her Mtker upOu her! Wbee too* 
of those cutting, sharp, blighting *°™S 
have been sp-»k.-u which send tbe hot, iw 
dignanl blood to the fijce aud bead, d 
those to whom they are j addressed keey 
silence, looking with aye, f»»r a ttifbif 
woi k is going »»n wipin' them, aod t*!* 
spirit of evil or their guardiau-ange». * 
very near to them ia that b»ar. Derisg 
that pause they have made a step, 
heaven or toward bell, and an ite® 
l>een scored in the book which tbe dsf <* 
judgment shall see opened. They srs *•** 
strong ones who know b-»w to keep •*- 
race when it is a pain and a grief to them 
those who give time to tbeir own soul**" 
wax strong against temptation of to * 
powers of wrath to stamp upon tbe® 
passage.—Emerson.

A Striking Incident.—Be»- £_jf 
Southgate relates the following : As 
lish actress passing along a 
day, heard singing. Sbe looked 
open door upon a little prayer-met”® 
and caught tbe words ;

“ Depth of mercy ! Cso there be 
Mercy still reserved for me?

She entered, listened awhile, then 
away, but the hymn went with »*'■ 
became a Christian and determined ^ 
leave tbe stage, but tbe manager * 
not release her from fulfilling ber**^^ 
ment. The last night the played *1** o. 
usual briiiancy. and at the cluoe was 
ed before the cm tain. Her cestrees 
discharge, she bad no master now^^ 
Christ. Standing there, withtea^* 
hands snd streaming eyes, sbe saaf ■

“ Depth ot mercy? ,C«d there be 
Merer still wservsd for ine "
Can my Uod Ha wrsth fsrbsm?
Me, tbe chief <d sumer», epsre r .

Tbe aoflienee was melted by taeP®^ 
etic confession and pies, aod many soro— 
tbs same mercy.—Church Herald.
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uptüral enigma, no. ao
44 LKTTKka. * £V

. 3*>, S. 41, 35, wag a terrible

L39. 11,28. 25.20. 3, 27, an elev,
ll.9. 23 31.20,29.14.37.7.36.^

p-..ple t.. wh.-m a letter was t,.nt 
27.1.12. 15 37,27, 40,1.1#^.

iititei fill edifice.
41. 13. 17, a w„rd gpoken to the a*.

ie* «.f Israel I,y au enemy.
22. 34. 3d, 33, a celebrated moia.

■in.
. 4. 18. 6. an article of apparel 
, 42, 19. 32. 3, an unteneiir belone.

C to a beioine of Scriptorr. 
i >le wa* an offer made to the child. 
i of Israel, qot ^

AN8WURS TO HIIOMAS.
05. aud to a I me previous ones, bay,' 
pceived. since former acknowiedea.
^g follows :

DO P. Halifax; B McP,Halifaxt 
Imre, also (Noe 12 and 14) Dob*' 
L.t61, PEI; C 0 Gardner (jS 
P 15) St Jo n; Meade P Harrow, 
ivetpwl ; Fred W W Dr-eBui*^ 
k°i t- A DtsBrieay, (Noe 13 , 
rsboro ; Annie P 0, St John.
sers to Enigma No 16 have *-— 
ll as follows ■•*/

’ who wrote to a king—Tabeel.
scribe-^-Rbimsbai. 
khan jellor—Rebum. 
lovely character—Ruler.
10 wag w.-ll pleased with a prom».

sal—Absalom, 
krudent woman—Ruth.
I ornamen4—Jewel, 
ken of the favor of the Lord—Wife, 
jptnral example of faith—Moses, 
lut applied to John the Baptist—
1 Voice.
re beaten—Fitches.

■ erusalein which is above is free, 
i the motkie of us all. Gal 4: 26.
B S S, Barrington ; D C P, Hali- 

Jiiiily M Maribill, Liverpool ; L 
|ro ; Meade P Harrington, Liver- 

L. Fiedei icton.
erg to Enigma No 17 received as

d of tie heathen—Milcom.
>phet of Judah—Nahum. 
y—Hebron, 
ni mai—Leopard, 
steal met'U:uent-—Tabret. 
e mail—Et ban. 
clou* st.’to—Beryl, 
augelist— Titus.
(<e—Sbebua.
eel since—Staete.
ie L ird is in his holy tempi3, let
Barth keep silence before bian
[ 2: 20.

B.ssie Alcorn, Spring Hill} 
Harrington, Liverpool ; S Lft-? 

elown ; E AI, Moncton ; W E 0, 
ck ; E D, Hants port.

1EST THEDEFENCE OF 
FAITH.

IChurch wants more and better 
pra ot the faith ; but the l>eet way 
id the faith is ns eoldiera deland 
fy—by using it. The same del* 
uibelief which engulfed Fran» 
ned England ; indeed, Voltaire 
|-d his deism from Great Britian. 
iuished by a non-missionary 
fin France and was vanquished 
liaaionary church in England, 
lie infidelity was scoffing at Id*

■ bitfield and Wesley were using 
ist such demonstrations of the 

Christianity as they afford* 
were but blunt arrows. The 

inverts who gathered during 
i hfe time under Wesley's name 
better reply to the ptiiloaoph* 

i-nents of Hume and the cynical 
| Bolingbroke than the treatisM 

aod ot Paiey. A missionary 
|s the best reply to an infidel 
lJism

of Silence.—What a strange 
Hence1. How many resolutions 
I—how many sublime conquests 
luring that pause when the lips 
and the soul secretly feels tbs 
Miker upon her! When sows 
ttiug, sharp, blighting woids 
ipokeu which send the hot, in* 
rod to the face aud bead, » 
lom they are addressed keep 
king with awe, for a migbiy 
ng on within them, and the 
il or their guardian-angel, » 
o them in that hoar. Daring 
they have made a step tows™ 
toward bell, and an item has 
I in the book which the day of 
ibal! see opened. They are to® 
i who know bow to keep • " 
it is a pain and a grief to toem 
five time to their own s°a** 
against temptation or to 
o ath to stamp upon them the 
Emerson.

usa Incident.—B*f- 
relates the following : An nttW 

passing along a 
singing. She looked w » 
upon a little prayer-inset"*» 
the words ;

of mercy ! Css there bs 
still reserved for me r

I. listened awhile, then 
hymn went with nsr. 

iristian and determined 
;e, but the manager 
r from fulfill!»* •PpfT 
ist night «.be pteyed »•“' ,
j. and at the close waa 
curtain. Her osntrac

; bad no master no*__j
ding there, with clasp”4* 
earning eyes, »be ■*B*! 
f mercy f «.Can thees he 
till reserved fa-me t ^
God His wrath fertwarT 
chief at sinners, syare r

ee was melted by 
a and plea, nod many s^0»* 
s y.—Church Herald. .
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JasBugaley.... 
W C Harper.... 
Ansley Sleeves 
Mr * Mrs W F

1 tonkin..........
Arthur Casey..

Total (all paid) #8 00 
Amhrrit Circuit.

W H Davis .... 2 00
#10 00 J K M’Donald.. 2 00

Burton Foster.. 200
10 00 Jos Black.........  100
10 00 C Sillichcr .... 100
10 00 Mrs W H Brown 1 00
1000John Teed .... 100
10 On Dan Teed.........  100
10 00 Ruth A Coates.. 100
10 U0 Mrs J BcliarrcU 100
10 00 Julia S Pbalen 100
6 00 Scott Crowell.. 1 00
4 00 J XV Church.... 100
4 00 S C Ilcwson.... 100
4 00 Mat Foster.... 100
3 00 Nelson Gage.. 100
2 00 Louise Dvnkin 1 50
2 00 Small sums.... 5 90

2 00 Total.............#145 00
200

YARMOUTH DISTRICT-

A Friend 
Heury Ritchie.. 
Mrs. XValker .. 
Lewis Thomas..

200 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00

Col. Stellnrtun 
“ XVustville..

050 
2 74 
208

Barrington Circuit
G E H Bell..
A H Doane ...
Mr* Doane...
Josiali Pike....

2 00 
0 60 
5 00

ANNAPOLIS
Total (all paid) #12 32 
DISTRICT-

#10 00 Mina II Crowell 
2 00 Mrs Crosby....
0 50 Danl Sargent..
2 00, --------

Total .....................................................#14 00
Port La Tour Circuit.

Jot XVheefock.. 
M Tuppar aud 

wile •••• •••• 
Geo Murdorh.. 
Geo Davies.... 
Miss S XVbee- 

luck, paid.... 
Bobt Hath .... 
John Murdoch.. 
J P Murdoch.. 
T W Chesley .. 
Mrs D Foster .. 
Mr. T 11 Davies

yaid..................
L ui-aM Currcn 

paid .... .... 
Mrs T Rugglcs 
J W Rickwith 
J B Fellows.... 
Edmund Bent.. 
Arren. Murdoch 
W H Burns.... 
W D Nicola.... 
D J Morse.... 
W M Tuppcr .. 
Theresa Davies 
Emms 8 Davies 
Hen. A Davies..

Bridgetown Circuit.
912 00 Oltlhm Whitman 

VIrs J Z Bent.. 
Mrs A Young..
.* E Bent..........
XV F Willett....
Isaac Kent ....
W M Parker....
N Tuppcr <& wife 
Asa Bunt ......
Mr» J llicks....
Mrs F Bent....
Heurv Simpson
Jas Rent..........
L C Elliot..........
Mushy Brut....
F S Cartv..........
Herb Bent ....

1 50 John Ingles....
1 0OI Moses Everson 
1 00,J G Psrker ....
1 UOiDr Dennison ..
1 00 I F Randolph.. 
100;DR Bath.

10 00 
6 00 
600

500 
4 00 
4 <10 
300 
200 
2 00

200

200
200

G A Crowell.. #2 00
Josiali Spinney 1 00
J W Taylor.... 1 00

, M , O Taj tor.......... 4 0o
I 00 j w Smith .... 1 00

# 100 i
Yarmouth

Cap Johc Smith 
Small snms.... 
Collection.........

AND
DIPHTHERIA

Coxnniu, Hareiocx, Kino’s Co., N.B., 
July 8,1678.

Db. C. Oats»—Dear Sir.—This is to osrtify 
thst mv wife was takes sick ia August, 1876, with 
Liver Complaiut end Dropsy. At the same time 
my eon w«j takeh sick with Liver complaint and 
by asing your

No. 2 Bitters
AND NO. 1 STROP

• perfect cure was effected in a few weeks. My 
•oo (George) had e Sore Threat and Scarlet Hash, 
and by taking y oar
NO. 1 8TBUP AND ACADIAN LINIMENT 
soon came roend all right. I bad been troubled 
for several years with Rheumatism in the shoul
ders and arms and by taking a few bottles of your 

BITTERS AND SYRUP 
end-bathing with the ACADIAN LINIMENT, 
found immediate relief, aud beiieve I am entirely 
cured of Rheumatism.

I have also seen your medicines used in other 
cases of Rheumatism and Diphtheria with the very 
best effect Your’s truly

JOHN KEITH.
Sold throughout the Maritime Provinres.

JtMcSWEEJTEY BEOS.,
MONCTON, N.B.,

IMPORTERS OF

Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers 
of Clothing, Ac-, Ac-

AO INC Y or
BtxtterloR’o Pattterno.

McSWEENEY BROS.

MENEELY & COMPANY

WEST TROY, 5.

fifty Tears established. Church irlli aud Chian 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac., ! mpreved Petit t 
Mountings, Catalogues tree. Nt t**bsie*
July 1 1878—ly

NILS ANDMSON
Fillmore Co.,
Sells Laud*, Pars Taxes) 
non resident* —Kail-ro 
Land-. Reference, 
N'es/eyua, Halifax, , 
cnees gnen in Kan* 
Momenre, Fillmore/

aska, U.9.,
id Collect* Monies, 

Rond* exchanged 
Ccssix F.ntoi g/the 

and *ati*iactory 
Nebraska.

•bracks, Aug. #S, 1878

J1 li-
-V .a-. tl

« * - . - ,

j ns
'••7 * W* I a w • Nils . Dl >i i «X

July 19—ly

1 00 R b Randolph.
1 UOjSu-all arms ....
1 00 Collection..........
1 00

Xotal........

I 00 
10 00 
10 00 
400 
300
1 50 
200
2 00 
200 
2 00 
200 
1 00 
100 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
400 
302

A Friend .... |
W. D. Levitt.. 
Mr.and Mrs. H. 

Cann ......
N. XX . Blet hen 
Mrs. T. Killara 
Fr’k Killsm, MF 
Thank Offering 
Capt T. Killsm 
Wm Killam....
B. B. Law ....

To'al .............
North Circuit.

10 00 Mrs.Young....

#14 88

10 00 Miss Hnbbsrd.
Mr*. Kenealy ..

10 00 Capt. B. Davis 
6 00 Eli«ba Atwood 
5 00 Mrs. Brown....
5 00 Mrs E H Lovitt 
4 00 Mr* J B Lovitt
6 00 Mrs Chandler..
4 00 --------
3 00 Total, all paid #83 00

# 100 
200 
2 00 
200 
200 
200 
2 00 i 
2 80 
1 00

ItSHANK BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebrated Bells for ClVICIM 
Academies,etc. Price List and Circulars sent free

*• S7«lr
Henry McShane AC o..

BALTIMORE. Md.

GUYSB0B0’ DISTRICT.
Cape Canto Circuit.

JasTate, pd.... | 2 00 Collections .... 7 00
Mr* Hurst, pd.. 1 (X) --------
Small sums, pd 0 50 Total............. #10 60

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.

New Germany Circuit. 
Nelson Chesley # 4 00 Rhd Trethewey

T HTupper, pd 
Nels Smith....
Jo» Nelly.........
Jo» Wultou.... 
Jno Foster .... 
John Pliinnej-.. 
ZebulonNeilÿ..
Uii Neily, pd.. 
Wm Magee....
4 Walker.........
Fred Jacques.. 
JN Whitman.. 
C Armstrong.. 
W Miller, pd 
ueunigsu Neily 
Mrs Graves, pd 
H B Magee .... 
beuj.l Puiuney 
"oUudgius.pd 
h Jacques .... 
Hugh McNeil.. 
John Grogan.. 
5® Palmer..

100
Aylctford Circuit.

2 00 Mrs Hand. Tup-
100 per.
1 00 Jas Grimes .... 
6 00 M* and Mrs A
1 00 Jacques.........
1 M'XVm Lough, pd

9120 00

1 00 
100

G F Young 
Lewis Arcnburg 
J H Delong.... 
Jacob Gaelz.... 
Edwd Morton.. 
Mrs J Morton .. 

Total..........

100 
100 
100 
1 00 
100 
100

Geo Zwicker.. 
Elkkin. Lob net 
Major Rhodes.. 
small sums.... 
Collections ....

1 00 
1 00 
100 
1 00 

10 00 
4 U0

#28 10
1 50
2 00 
1 00 
200

15 00 Stepli Nichols..
1 vO Win T West....
2 06 Mr and Mrs J
100 Morton, paid 5 00
5 00 F .x M'Mahon.. 3 00
0 00 BW McMahan,
2 00 paid.............. 1 00
1 00 Edwd Marshall 1 60
1 00 Isaac A Elliott.. 1 00
1 90 Mrs Jas Parker 1 CO
2 00 11 M Parker.... 100
1 00 A Friend, pd.. 5 00
1 00 Mrs H Parker,
100 paid.............. 1 00
1 Oo Mi s Nil Patter- 
100 son................ 100

, t------- ------ 1 00 A J Me Don aid 2 00
Mu*.,, Tupper 5 00 Wetlsl. y Parker 2 00

Supper...... 1 00 Mi-s Bars*, pd.. 1 00
” L Tup|K?r, pd 1 00 Small suin*,paid 
•fiG L Tupper | #2 50............. 3 76paiil ............. j ()0 _ _
E^ar Foster.. 100, ToUl..............  #100 00

HiUeburgh Circuit.

OBEAT LOVE.—QoJ so loved the world, 
with love so vast, so rich, so amazing, as 
to pay down for its ransom a price so 
great, that it defies all the powers of cal
culation possessed by man or angles to 
compute the amount. In this love there 
is a height to which we cannot soar, a 
depth we cannot sound, a breadth we con- 
not grasp, a length which no line of oars 
au measure.—Robe tl Newton.

GET THE BEST
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED.

NbW EDITION
1928’Pages. 3000 Engravihgs. 4 Pages 

Colored Plates.
A SUPPLEMENT OF OVER

4600 New Words and Meanings,
AMD A

NEW^BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY.
Of over 9700 Names.

Ancient end Modern, [including many now liv
ing] giving the Name. Pronunciation, Nationality, 
Profession and Date of each.

EJ*ln meeting names in reading, how frequent
ly the thought it in the mind, •* Who was he# 
Whère was he f What was be ? and When was 
he? This NEW BIOGRAPHICAL DICTION- 
ARY in Webster just answer* these questions in 
brief.

This invaluable work, bound in sheep—at Che 
Publisher’» price—912.00, with » special discount 
of per c.-ut to minister* aud teacher*, when 
their order* are accompanied by cash, it fat 
■ale at the METHODIST BOOK-ROOM, 

126 Granville Street.

« Harris 
4Jb’rt Hams .. 
fW* Marshall 
•®hn Sillmry.. 
*b. Reel ....

# 1 00
1 eo
2 oo 
4 00 
1 00

Mrs David Riel 
J 1) VriK.ra .... 
Small sums ....

1 00 
300 
0 75

Miss b
*»od, paid.. 

7 HSturk ....
iu

antlers 
Jo*t.. 

Ï A North ....
NdreeOOUgl‘

ÿtieiSSVeW
c;5„

S'te*2* Sheffield,
. ’ • ..........

j^erRand.. 
L’Kiusman.pd *jCCHamlh 

»n, peij --ie 
*8 Bitrhidge*. ".

kehw,'"*,”

- Canning 
Lock-

Total, all paid #13 75
Circuit.

Mrs J G Ilenni- 
# 5 00 gar.................

1 00 Mr* C E Lock-
2 00 wood.............
2 00 C A Border....
1 00 Ruf Borden,pd
2 00 J no A North-... 
2 do XV W Hardwick

John Huhlev.pd 
lOOGbna Uoulson.. 
lOOJasE llcnnigsr
2 00 Mr* W I, Harris 
1 00 paid .... ....

Mrs Xlbt North 
1 50 paid .... ....

Maj’rLockwood 
5 00 paid .... .... 
0 00 Jno II Clarke..

C K Burden-... 
5 00 Sid’v Blenkhorn 
1 00 Ur f W Borden
1 00 jlaid ..............

Mi** A Bowles,
3 00 paid..............
2 00 D J S Miller, pd

! $5 00 ..........
4 00 Rob Morine, pd 
1 10 Jac’b Walton,pd
3 00;.jmall turns, pd
1 00 #1 30.............
100

200

200 
1 00 
1 00 
200 
JOO 
1 00 
1 80 
1 00

1 00 
10 00 
400 
300

l
5 00 j

100

10 00 
100 
600

260 
#11630

The invention of that Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), mark* one of the moat 
important eiae in the history of machine 
ery, and when we consider its great use 
luluvse anJ extremely low price of (#25) 
it i* very difficult to conceive of any in 
ventiou for domestic use of more or even 
equal importance to families It baa 
great capacity for work ; beautiful, smooth 
and quiet movement, taptd execution cer
tainty and delightful ease of operaVon, 
that commends it above all others. The 
wm king pai ta are all steel, strength and 
durable, and will last a life time, the bob
bins hold 100 ya ds of thread ; the stitch 
s the firmest v f all the stitches made, 
neat aud régula , and can be regulated in 
a moment to sew stitches from an inch in 
length on coaree material down to the 
finest, so infinitesimal as to he hardly dis
cernable with the naked eye, and with 
rapidity rendering it impossible to count 
them it has more attachments than any 
other, and it does to perfection all kinds 
of heavy, coarse, plain, tine or fancy 
needle-work with ease, and far less labor 
than required on other machine*, it needs 
no commendation, the rapid sales, iuereaa- 
tng demand, and voluntary encomiums 
from the press, and the thousands of fam- 
utes who use them, amply t-stify to tbuir 
undoubted worth aa a standard and re
liable household necessity, extending its 
popularity each day. This popular ma- 
chtue can be examined at the offiiceof tbia 
paper. A -ENTS WANTED by the 
couioanv. Address them for information
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE CO-.7S 
^ROADWAY. NEW YORK., N Y.

«5.66
YOU WILL FIND

BY GIVING THE

Peristaltic, L cierges
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CURE TOO OF

Costivenbjs and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dye-

The Only Musical Journal pub
lished in the Dominion. 

LANDRY'S

MUSICAL JOURNAL
Published

On the first of every month.
SUBSCRIPTION,

SI XTY CENTS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. 
Single copies six cents.

Every number centaine at least three 
piece* of New Music, and several pages of 
general musical news, lists of new music 
lately published, <£c The music alone in 
each number is worth at least One Dollar, 
making at least Twelve Dollars worth of 
new music in one year for only sixty 
cento.

Sample Copies sent on receipt of two 
three cent stamps.

The Subscription (only 60 cento) is so 
low that every family in the Dominion 
should receive this Journal.

The amount cau be remitted to us in 
Postage Stamps.

LANDRY A
62 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B. 

July 19—ly

PEA _SO U PI
SYMINGTON’S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from their Celebrated Pee Flour, 

to which is added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT
DELICIOUS. NOURISHING, 

Anti-Dyspeptic.
Hade is one minute, without boiling.

Sold everywhere in 26ct tine. Wholesale by

WM. JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.
April 12.

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.
Are spewing Mr. 8. ■- Ca^ffaa :

LADIES’ MANTLES,
LADIES' SILK SCARFS, 

WINCIES,
CLARK’S REELS, 

&«., &c., &#.

Warehouses 111 and
Nov. 7.

11S Granville Si

OSIOI
deal re is

H.adacbe, 
oruis, Ac.

pepsta
W

Heartburn, Piles,

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on the system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-clats D nggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Remedy ever used. 
Price 25 A DO et» per bo x

ent free to any address, on 
Price, by

receipt et

ALLISON & Co , Proprietors
Montreal.

BBOWN * WIBB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces.

$5
portlaa.

per dr.y at hems. Samydse wertb 
• 6 fires. A «dree* Mioses A Ce.

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunk 
and Valises,

CHARLOTTETOWN, ;P. E. I.
Nov. T. 19

CORNER G1
VI LI

7ILLE

STREI

SACK

NOVA SCO 
Steam Machine

facto
THE CHEAPEST

■B*D FOB

Bag Manv

T HEIM ARK XT
LIST.

ALi

Ie ell it* Branche».
O A T. PI1E.LIP#

INSTRUCTION BOOKS,
Richardson's New Method for the 

Pianoforte.
Foe thi Ptxso
[93 26] en-tome its repetition et the most perfect 
of Instruction book#, hering beyn msnr times re
vived, improved and enlarged. Hundreds of thou - 
•end* have been sold, and it is still in eosstaat 
and large demand. Be tare to get the right Seek. 
Notice the exact title, and accept no other.

Now get your EASTER MUSIC. Send for bet

Foe Oaoae
Tbe Eoirieon Method (#2 50 by E me mon 
and Matthews, has a capital *’ method" and 16 
abu.-.dance of fine pieces, instrumental and vocal 
that please while they instruct the learner.

Do sot FoxoIT
Whits Rosas [30 cents.] New Sunder Schoql 

Song Bosk. A great success. By Abbey and 
Monger. Everybody should posies* it.

TiHMRAaca Jswbls [36 eeuts.1 By J H 
Tenney. New Temperance Songe, efl choice and 
wide awake.

Emebsos'i Axthxm Book [9l 85] By l O 
Emerson. Unexcelled ie quality. very choice 
and large collection.

Amibica* Axthbm Book (9l 25{(91 86) ICO easy Aw- 
By Johnson, Tenneythem* for common choirs, 

and Abbey
Any book mailed, poet free, for the retail prisa. 
The Weekly MUSICAL RECORD gives nearly 

80 pages of good music per month. $i per yew.
0LI7ZB OXTSOff à CO.. Boston»

C H. Ditsom A Co., J. E. Diree* A Co.,
11 At 643 Broadway 782 Chastest Place
New York. Phil.

NUTRITIOUS
Content tor Horses amt Cattle ! !
Important to every man who keeps a Horse, Cow 

Ox, Pig, Sheep, or Poultry

THE NORTH BRITISH
CATTLE FOOD COlLr-olf

London. 

Dublin,

| Glasgow, 

Montreal

GOSPEL HYMNS.
Noe. f AS, GOSFEL HYMNS, words

only, each # 08
Noe. 1, S, A 3, do. do. with Music,

Board*, each 36
Noe. 1, 3, A S, do. do. with Music,
» m one vol-, Boards, each ' 75
Noe. 1, 2, A i, do. do., with Music,

in one vol-, Cloth, each 90
Noe. 1, 2, A », do. do., Words only, 

in one, Paper, each, 12
H. PICKARD.

Mutuomst Book Boo*,
126 Granville St.

p- yMYEP M F'Q £n
^ BELLS.

awtwrtns Oo*,

Hold Prise Medal Awarded, London Xxbfbl 
tlon, 1863, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1871.

The best and moat economical Food for Hones 
and Cattle in existence. The Nutritious CoadW 
ment ie used in the Stables of Her Majesty the 
Queen, H. K. H. the Prince of Wales, the Nobility 
and Gentry of Great Britain, and the principal 
Crowned Heads ot Europe.
Advaatagea derived from using the Condiment

It will coax the most impaired appetite.
It renders coarse provender rich and palatable.
It ensure* perfect digestion, end make pare 

blood. „
it puts Horae» and Cattle in good firm flesh, 
u infuse* aew life and vigor, aud preveute and 

cures colic.
It gives hones ajhet toff thin aud emoath test.
It cures cold and inflnenxa, and pats hones ia 

condition when other means feiL 
COWS will be eqnellr improved in health and 

appearance; and give mart and richer milk.
OK Mi fatten quicker and work better far its

""piGS fatten in half the aenal time, and the 
bacon is tweeter end beVer.

CALVES and POULTRY are alto greatly ban*, 
fitted by its use.

It .feet.a earing of TWBNTY-FIVS PPM- 
CENT, in the eoet of feeding.

Pampkte with local certificates, tent free oa 
application.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING TSSTIMOMAL 
FBOM PAYMA8TEB OOOLD.

Halifax, N. 8., 9th June. 18781 
Diab fit*,—My cow having been under the ot 

feet of lead poisoning, ha* been »u. cetslnlly treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, and having 
become much emaciated from its effects, 1 was 1a 
duced to try your “ .Nutritious Condiment." He 
result* have been moil satistaefory. After Using 
the Condiment for a short time, «he ha* not only 
regained her usual tone, but, lastead of only a few 
quaita of milk dail.t. she i« now yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, and we have plenty of 
cream for butter, end other purpose*. I do believe 
the Condiment to be everything that i* claimed for 
it; and can recommend it with confidence to 
other,.

You are quite at liberty to publish the foregoing 
Yours very truly,

J. K. GOOLD, Major.
Staff Paymaster to H. M. Force». 

Geo. Pbabib, Key.
Agent North British Co',

Nutritious Condiment,
Halifax.

CEORCE FRASER,
76 Osastills SriSUT. 

Managing Agent for the Maritime YrotrimceO 
P E. Itland, Newfoundland, etc. jnif Id

CMd, CM --- -antrd.lumifuâ Cite if ■ dort I 
V AIDCBI St 1

Ho Dutyoa Church Belli.
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PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX
SUNDAY, March 15th, 1880.

11a.m. Brunswick St. Tp.m
Be» I M Meliish Be». S' F. Huestis j
11a.m. Orafton St. 7p.m.
Be». C. M. Tyler Be». Dr. Pickard j

11a.m. Kaye St. 7 p.m. j
Be». E K Brunyate Re». C. M. Tyler |
11a.m. Charles St. 7p.m

Bt». S. F. Huestis Be». J L Spooagle
li a.m. Coboorg Boad 7p.m.
Be». S. B Dunn Re». W. A. Black,x.B.

11a.m. Dartmouth 7 p.m
Be». W. A. Black, a.b. Re». I. M. Meliish

BEECH STREET 3.30 p.m. Re». W H Erans 
Preacher»’ Meeting every Monday Morning at 

Brunswick St. Church, at 10 o’clock.

Book Steward’s Department

The Be». H. PICKARD, d.d., Book Steward. 
The Be». T. W. SMITH, Assistant Book Steward.

WEEKLY CALENDAR.

1880.1
Mar.

14 Su.|6 18
1* If 'C MI

I SUN. Moon High Water.
I Rises. Sett. Rises. Hal. St. J.

15
16 
17

M
Tu 
W 6 12 

6 10

6 16 
,6 15

18'Th 
181 F 
SO Sa

M7 28 
8 02 
838 
»22

10 14
11 11 
11 50

Clock
Fast.

A9 47jM12 511 9 m'
10 30
11 00 
11 33 
11 50

M12 14 
103

1 23 
1 66
2 26
2 59!
3 40
4 29,

PHASES OF THE MOON.
Laat Quarter 3rd day, 6h, 52m, p.m.
New Moon, 10th day 8b, 33m. p.m.
First Quarter, 18ih day, 8h, 22m, p.m. 
Full Moon, 26th day, 6h, 9m, a.m.

14 Fifth Sunday in Lent 
14 Simon Morin, burned, 1663.
14 Admiral Byng, shot, 1757.
B Julius Cesar, assassinated, Borne, B. C 44. 
16 Tiberias Claudius Nero, died 37
16 Emperor Valentine III assassinated 455
17 St. Joseph of Arimathea
17 St Patrick, apostle of Ireland, born, 493.
17 Noah entered the ark.
18 Sir Robert Walpole, statesman, died, 1745. 
20 Sir Isaac Newton, died, 1727.
80 Spring commences.

MARRIED
By Re». W. R. Pepper, at Sackville, ou March 

--- • W. C2nd., 1880, Mr. John W. Grossman to Miss Susan 
Wry, both of Fairfield, West moi land Co., N.li.

By the same, at the same time and place, Mr. 
John K. Filleroore to Miss Jane Wry, both of Fair, 
field, Westmorland Co., X.B.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Charlottetown, by 
the Be». H. P. Cowpertbwaite, on the 11th alt.,

All letters relating to the business of either the 
Book Boom or the WaaLETAX Newspaper Office, 
sad all remittances of money for the Wesleyan 
is well as for the Bock Boom should be addressed 
!» the Book Steward and not to the Editor.

But all Books to be noticed, and all communica
tions and advertisements designed for insertion in
the Wesletas, should be addressed to the Editor 
and not to the Book Steward.

Ixsibcctioxs as io ItExiriixeMoneys:—
1.—When sending money for subscribers, say 

whetner old or new, and if new, write out their 
Post Office address plainly, 

f.—See that your remittances are duly acknow 
ledged. A delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
inquire if they do not appear.

3—Post Office Orders are always safe,and not very 
eostly. Next to these,is the security of registering 
setters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
sender.

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN
Week ending March 10,1880.

Rev W W Percival for Herbert Hogg $1 67 |
Levi Smith 2 00 !
C F Wright 2 00 i
Wm Rogers for J S Bacon and Self ea 2 4 00
F K Butcher 6 00 :
Rev James None for Mark Osmond, Bobert 

Boyd and Samuel Small each 2 6 00
Be» P H Robinson for James D’Arcy, and 

Silas Oaken each 2 400
Rev Job Shenton for Henry Allen 2 00
Hugh McAllum 2 00
John Howe 0 50
David Bent .2 00
Res James Tweedy for J F Skinner, 1 : W 

Webber, Wm Hart, W G Scott, each 2 7 00
James Lockhart 2 00 I
Rev J Prince for G E King and John Mul

len each 2 • 4 00
Rev W Ainley for John Hawkinson, J S Mc

Neil, and Jone* Morehouse, ea 2 6 00
j Rcv.J G Angwin for Joshua Vincent 2 00
I D WHenessy 200
I Isaiah Embrec 2 50
j Rev. R Brecken for John Alien, Mrs Capt 

Morris, Joshua Smith and Martin Vaug
han ea i, and Mrs B Wilson, 0 25 8 25

' Rev Jos Hale for John Huestis, 5;Sila«Ful- 
ton, 2 700

1 L J Crowe 4 00

No. 115 Grafton St. Halifax. N.S.,} 
August 4, 1879. )

Messrs. T. Gbahm & Son,—Beer Sire— 
It gives me great pletsure toinform yon of 
my perfect cure of Catarrh, from which 
I have suffered in its severe form for 12 
years without being able to find a remedy 
for it, and I had long thought that uoth- 
ng could cure me, but thanks to Provi

dence and the use of your valuable pre
paration, CatabbHIXE, 1 have been com
pletely cured of that distressing and. I 
might say disgusting complaint, and I 
only used one box. I can confidently re
commend it to any suffering from that 
complaint. Tours truly.

C. F, F. Schoppe.

I

AGENTS
a! family

WANTED,
FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE ever 

invented. Will knit a pair of stockings, with heel 
and toe complete, in 90 minutes. It will also 
knit a greet variety of fancy work for which there 
is always t ready market. Send for circular and 
terms to The Twombly Knitting Machine Co, 
409 Washington St-, Boston, Maes. March 12 17s

i per deg at home. 
(t free. Addres

Samples t
i ACa.

THE DEAF HEAR
I

lfUIICTlT, an Ordinary Conversation.■laeterea, Concerts, etc., by Kew dim*, B 
■Thrseeh the Teeth, to the nerve» of hesrime, ■ 

■fcaretest vosSerfnl etiemuit isvestios—THE ■ 
■OENTA PHONE. ForijwnrknW-poblic teste*

^Kst.^aSnîm M

HENDERSONS

SeED>S" PlanTS

REVISION OF “ THE WESLEYAN ’• 
SUBSCRIPTION LISTS.

During recent months we have been en- 
MrJarne» Ë. Mullint.of Tryon’, tv Maggie iïoirôeï] ! deavoring to prepare for this work, and we

have again and again, an l in different ways,«f De Sable.
At Tyne Valley, P.E.I., January 28th., by Rev. 

John (ioldtmieh, Mr. Wm. Dunv.lle, of West 
Point, to Mise Alice Kinley, of Lit 7

By the same, at the Methodist Parsonage, Tyne 
Valley. P.K.I., February 16th, Mr. T. C. P. Yeo, of 
Lot 16, to Mist Rosamond J. Dobie, daughter of 
Bev. T. J. Dobie, Church of England Minister, 
Port llill, P.E.I.

By the same, at the residence of the bride, Pif. 
teen Point, February 24th, Mr, Geo. Go**, of Lot 
16, to Mite Martha flowatt, of Fifteen Point.

On the 25th February, at the residence of the 
bride* father, by the Bov. Junes Scot', Mr. James 
W. Denting, of Csrelton Village, to Mies Margar
et McKenna, of Rod Heed.

On the 25th February, at the Methodist Parson
age, by the same, Mr. James Perry, of Rose way, 
to Mise Harriot Doan», of (inning Cove.

On the 96th of February, et North East Harbor, 
by the same, Mr. Anthony McKenna, of Red Head, 
to Mise Agnes Nickerson, of North East Harbor.

On th' 25th nit., at the Methodist Church, Can
ning, by Rev. James Strotbard. Wallace G. Parker 
of Aylesford, to Annie 8-, daughter of the late J. 
Jforthnp, Esq., of Canning.

At the Methodist Personage. Newport, by Rev. 
F. H. W. Pickles, on the 8rd of March, Mr. Mich
ael Morphy, of Ardoise, to Miss Mery Whitehead, 
of Windsor.

At Halifax, on the 9th inst., by the Rev. 8. F. 
Huestis, Mr. Angus McLean to Miss Emelin* 
Caldwell.

DIED i
At Richibucto, N.B., on Tuesday, 2nd inst., after 

a lingering illness, in his 72nd year, Z. Pbinney, a 
native of Annapolis Co., N.S., and for forty-two 
years a resident of Richibucto.

At Cape Canso, on the 15th October last, while 
her husband was absent at sea, Mary a., wife of 
Balpli Fields, aged 23 years, leaving an infant 7 
months old. In her brief illness «he deeply re. 
gretted that when in health she bad neglected her 
aoul’s welfare, and earnestly strove to make her 
peace with God.

E. BOREHAM,
WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
&c., &c.

Notwithstanding the Great Ad
vance in Prices of Leather and Shoe 
Findings generally we will still sell 
our large and well selected Stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
( With very few cxeeptions)

AT THE OLD PRICES.
Country Dealers are requested t<> ex

amine our Stock and Prices. Orders ac
companied by cash or good references 
filled as near as possible according to or
der.

Our Establishment closes at 7 p ro, 
10 p.m. on Saturdays.

282 Argyle Street,
3 Doors North Colonial Market, 

refund money if Goods do

appealed to both agents and subscribers to 
aid us in this preparation. We have delayed, 
week after week since the new year began, 
entering on the work itself, in order that the 
task might be as easy as possible. “ #2 et a 
axxvx in advance" has stood prominently! 
on each number of tbc paper, as the terms 
of it* publication, and this should bave been 
carefully noticed ; but the Rule, Sthich this 
expression constitutes, has been duly observ
ed by but far too few of our subscribers, un
til at length the amount of arrearages has be
come distressingly large ; and the question 
how best to deal with them is indeed a per
plexing one. It seems that it would hardly 
now be prudent to attempt a rigid enforce
ment of the rule for advance payments in all 
cases ; and on the other hand to continue to 
send the paper to parties who are allowing 
arrearages to accumulate against them year 
after year would, it is evident,soon involve the 
office in hopeless embarrassment.

As a sort of middle course which, it is 
thought, will be approved by all reasonable 
persons, it has been resolved, to omit from 
the Mailing Lists, until a remittance it re
ceived, the name of every subscriber who 
has failed to make a payment since the year 
1879 began.

It is upon this principle we are proceeding 
in the revision which we have this week com
menced. We are endeavouring to guard 
very carefully against omitting, from the re
vised lists, the name of a single friend who 
has, within the past fourteen months, paid a 
year's subscription, either directly to the 
office, or to any one of the authorized agents 

; on the Circuits. If, however, any such 
omission should be made, we will esteem it 
a special favour if it is immediately reported 
to the office ; and we will lighten to correct 
the mistake.

We knot# that many, probably most of 
1 those from whom the principle, which gov- 
! erns us in making the revision, requires us 

to withhold the paper until a remittance is re- 
1 ceived, are both able and willing to pay for 
! the paper, and to meet all their liabilities, 

and we ft-ar that some of them, our personal 
i and much-respected friends, may at first be 

inclined to feel offended because the general 
principle which it was judged necessary to 
adopt, has been allowed to apply quite unne 
cessarily to their cases. We are sure, how
ever, that they will not yield to this feeling. 
No offence has been intended. Neither their 
ability nor their integrity is questioned. But 
the principle of action having been adopted, 
it was necessary to make its application uni- 

| versai.
6®** Any person whose paper may be 

withheld may at once secure the re-entering 
of his name on the Mailing Sheet, for the 
year 1880, by sending two dollar to the office.

March 11, 1880.

March 5

EVERYTHIN

V ' /• t Jh ihJk t j( it < (l 
Ml I ► I". NEW V (IRK

JaoSO, 6ie* tow

Readers of the Wesleyax, will do well 
before commencing to make up Spring 
and Summer Dresses, to send for a 
Catalogue of

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns
OF

FOR

SPRING & SUMMER
1880.

Which will be mailed Free.

Mme. Demorest’s Portfolio 20cts
With large illustrations.

Mme. Demorest’s What to Wear 20cts
CONTAINING VALUABLE HINTS ON

DRESS.
COLORS,

MATERIALS,
MILLINERY,

UNDERWEAR,
JEWELRY,

ORNAMENTS,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Mme. Demorest’s

*5- SOMETHING new.

The Marvel Coptic
A WON DE it Fl'L INVENTION

The PAPTB032APH ud a»-,,
PEN Supersede!*6**®

No Copying Press re^.-X^-y^

cess invented. Instant 
without.Press or

Clergymen Enabled to Vastly
Usefulness.

^Frodney^
Haaiping.

Uoltipé,

Quarterly, Sets 
early IScts

Mme. Demorest’s Monthly May. 30cts 
„ „ Yearly 3.00

With valuable premium.

All the above will be sent, post free, 
on receipt of price.

—ADDRESS—

Wm. CROWE,
133 BARRINGTON ST.,

HALIFAX.
AGENT FOB NOVA SCOTIA.

Ijt.Mar. 5, 1880.

One to two hundred copie» ,.f n ,
Pastoral and oOur Letter, «...a- ** 
tone, Prayer-meeting Topic,
Drawing,, Specification,, E<l,\c 'W
more colors ,/ dev red, at one srHc

Copies can be made on anu land 
Of previous preparation, andean a{ “ 
Muslin. Linen. Leather. SHI, ^

HOW IT CAN GB8ATLY 
PREACHER.

There are «cores 0f way. in .ka. . 
will find thu invention of the J-yu.a.u.rouun or the gresUst aJ^1

vhl™- U « important that the 
labors, or that the treasurer', orjeemÜP"*»» 
or_the report of tome comimttlfcu^Wmh«mi, of.ll member,’: 
take 100 or more copie» from the ori-i—i 
each one a perfect facsimile ThaVdl^ 
or a heavy printer’s bill i« s,vcjwill find it of great value to .ddr^* -
ter, toeach member; by this
can be prepared m , few minoteT iLT*
gramme, and ticket, of monthlr coiwwfa? **
tainmente, the topic, for
etc. ; additional copie, (a score or 100 if
a sermon or newspaper «rticle wbicli htmSÜ!1
wnte, tract, for distribution throngh hi. 255*1
hood, invitations to attend hi, servie* S”*’
done ipnckly and neatly through »k..’
discovery. ***etl

The whole method is simplicity ittelf ». ■- 
t^s method, after examination and tu* i. 
office, as far preferable to either ‘be Pxrnin..* 
or fcLSCTHIc P*x, or any other ofîî21E5 
duplicating processes. I,. „„gllt 
pounds. There is nothing afcmt it lulu J

°RlCT' n'e whole F—• 2mw*5

0ÜB PAPYBOOBAPH 0PPEB WITZDtlfl.
We have lieen a*toni»h*d at the __ *

cheapness and efficiency of this new iaveaSTÏÏi 
one- tenth tha

Will to ■ta va» to «U efflkemt, mito «kwi watoto «toto IL Is emtelm (tor i«»il yto*, aw toetortseL 
sto.l l!» w^i.ei»U4ww<*«ltoL Wlw. to* SlracUn.br

Ml
vtoMtof ikirarWUra et
■MIL Mu I.ralMSbW

D.M.FERB 
Jan. 16 4ina sow

lanlttiMiliitr êmiûrtî,
--------------ITéOr

nneto*,nm, „ IL AAérwâ,
COh Detroit, Mich.

ime *ew
IBLASTIC TRUSS

>»U.

etef. eurato. n4 eUetp. bMW MI. CUnana
Eggleston Tress Co., Cfcicoie, UU

TAILORING!
i, G. LAÏÏRÎLLIARD

ÎI9 MOLLIS STREET,
MALIFAX N. 8.,

Agency for New York Faehkis

ORGAN H^ATTY PIAjyO
N . vv iX'iisi e nji «. Trie-n T- ttrv«

Geo. McLELLAN, Victualler :
206 Argfle St., à 36 Spring Gsrden Rd.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
MEATS, POULTRY, Et*., Etc.* 

Ordert solicited and promptly attended U. 
Remember—People’s Market. mst5 ly

m
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Tenders for a eecond 100 miles «nction Win or 
Ban Rive* will b* received by th* Undersigned 
until aoon on Monday, the 80th of March, next 

The section will extend from the end of the 46th 
Contract—near the Western Boundary of Manitoba 
—to a point on the west side of the valley of Bird- 
tail Creek.

Tenders mn«t be on th* printed form, which, 
with all other information, mar be had at the 
Pacific Bail way Engineer’s Offices, in Ottawa and 
Winnipeg, on and after the 1st day of March 
next.

By order
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Dept, of Railways and Canals

Ottawa, 11th Feb., 18#0. to 30th Jnn

a» it will accomplish with . 
and one-*ixth the expense the work of the Pse^Z 
graph, we withdraw our offer, msde list 
favor of this new invention.
0BDEB AT ONCE, AS THE PBICI flu 

PB0BABLY BE AOVABCBB.
Tliere is a conflict Iwtween rival mine 

for the patent for the pr.se, Xhi. rivahTta 
run the price down to $.yoo. nm l—JL „ 
the nght to the patent will lie detenuiaed, the m. 
ce»,t n I claimant will moat likely advasea the wm 
as be will then hold n monopoly. 1

BE WARD OF IMITA TtOXH ALARM 
IX THE MARKET.

Direction» for Um.
t Write the article to la copied on am hat# 
I the ink- Let it 4»,

Pl»c* the writing, ink ride downwaiiefc 
YmMM t with th* hand *o that ffimb
to..^„ .I,.-,. -t it remain five ininaiaLtkn
remove carefully and an impression will nama 

i the pad. Place the paper to be printed oa Ikewi 
; smooth lightly with the band and a copy itmk 
i repeat to the extent of the number Je»a 

desired.

PRICE ONLY $5.00.
Thia price includes Ink, Sponge and Pad;ran 

l thing necessary for work.

L K. FUNK A CO, 
new roes.

These may be ordered through the Men war 
Book Kook, Halifax. A few bave btea menai 
ara offered at the New York price.

U. PICKARD, Boot HrtwM

66

Klee Wf-hn. WeiiiMunora, >«
A-twrees DA.NL.

1. C.Aer * H »i# • rt»* Hi'-etrwUU *■ »’ F rre».
, C7ATTV. WaWWlHon. L-wa.ra»,.

Illustrate

iORAL GUIDE

N.B.—We
not sait.

mar 5—6m
FOR

WEIGHT t MACG0WAN,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
▲HD

General A^entai,
QUEEN’S WHARF,CHARLOTTETOWN, PJt.I

▲. X.B. MACCOWAH.GEOBGK J. WEIGHT 
nov 14

Berkshire Swine & Pure Bred 
Poultry

rRITEW' Prichard,
Sneayside iar

^yWbells.gco

A beautiful work of 100 pages, One Colored Flow
er Plate, and 600 Illustratious, with descriptions 
of the beat Flowers and Vegetables, and how to 
grow them. All for a Five Cent Stamp. In 
English or German.

VICK S SEEDS are the beet in the world. 
Five Cent* for postage will buy the Floral Guide, 
telling how to get them.

.The Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175 pages, 
Six Colored Plates, and many hundred Engravings 
For 60 cents in paper covers ; f 1 in elegant doth. 
In German or English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magatine, *2 pages, 
a Colored Plate in every number and many fine 
engravings. Price $1 25 a year ; Five copie for 
|5. Specimen numbers sent for 10 cent»; 3 trial 
copies for 25 cents. Address
__________ JAMBS VICK, Rochester, N.T.

Important to Bible Students
We have just received COLLINS' TEACHER’S 

■I BL1, Turkey Morocco, Kid lined, gilt edge, f7.00.
The "Queen's Printer’s Aids to the Student of 

the Holy Bible,’’ bound up with this edition, con
tain Concordance, Index, List of Proper Names, 
Map*, and an amount of information upon Tarions 
tapi* *f Biblical stady only to be gleaned from an 
eetaneive libiarv.

H. PICKARD,
Methodist Book Room, 126 Oran ville St.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Tende s for Roiling Stock.

r I LENDERS are invited for furnishing the Bol- 
-1 ling Stock required to be delivered oa the 

Canadian Pacific Railway, within the next four 
years, comprising the delivery in each year of about 
the following vix:—
20 Locomotive Engines
16 First-class Cars (a proportion being sleepers.) 
20 Second-class Cars do do
3 Express and Baggage Cars 
3 Postal and Smoking Cars 

240 Hoi Freight Cars 
100 Flat Cars 

2 Wing Ploughs 
2 Snow Ploughs 
2 Fl.ngers 

40 Hand Cars.
The wholi to be mancpactchid in the

Dominion of Canada sod delivered on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, at Fort William, or in the 
Province of Manitoba.

Drawing» and specifications and other infor
mation may be obtained at the office at the Engi- 
neer-in-Chief, at Ottawa, on and after the 16tb 
day of MARCH next.

Tenders will be received by the undersigned up 
to noon of THURSDAY, the 1st day July next.

DOLLARS a week in your owe lews. 
Term» and a #5 outfit free. Address H. 

Hallhtt A. Co., Portland, Maine. »sy fl

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS SF.W YORK

Dr- JSC. WOODBURI
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College,

OFFICE OYER CONNELLYS BOOK STOM 
coenKa or

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREET* 
Halifax. N.S.

Entrance 97 Granville St. îJfei

THE HYMNAL
Waa prepared by Ministers of our own Confer** 
for use in our Praver Meeting, aud Sabbath 8cho* 
It is used in our larger city churches Tke ta» 
type edition can still be supplied at the low rite ■ 

12 cents each or $1.20 per dozer, Paper.
16 cents „ 1.75 „ Limp Clef»-

Orders received by
If PICKARD,

Nov. 21. Methodist Book Boon,

By order,

Dept. Railways and C mala, 
Ottawa, 7th Fab. 1879.

BRAUN,
Secretary

June 30

20 All Chromo Carda, Rosebud, Motto, J»*** 
Tour choice, with name, 10 cent». Kn* 

Card Co., Nassau, N. Y. Dec 2* 13*^

BEATTY'S TOUR IN EUROPE
O-ilv lO cent». Being a condensed history and 
travels in Europe, over JO engravings, nearly 10# 
pages, nicely bound book sent for oaly 10 cents. 
Addre* the Author and Publisher, Daniel F. 
Beatty, Washington, N.J.

Pi
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

CLINTON H. IENEELY BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

Meneely & Kimberly,
bell founders, troy.n. y
Manufacture a superior quality of Bells- Special 

attention given to CHURCH BILLS. 
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.

S. L. SHANNON, & SON,
Barristers and Attornies-at-Law,

42 BEDFORD BOW, - - HALIFAX. 
Jan 9,8m

HISTORY » ™ WORLD
It contains 672 tine historical engravings J 
large double column pages, and is the *• j 
plete History of the World ever publish»4-, 
sells at sight. Send for specimen pages •*“ 
terms to Agents, and see why it wl* fa,t*r 
any other book. , ... p.
Address National Publishiag Co., PtiUde.phis. ^

ADVERTISING RATES.

Siwce.
One

Week
Four j Three

weeks months

1 inch • 1.00 9 1.75 $ 3.00
2 inches 2.00 3.50 6.00
4tinches 4.00 7.00 12.00
9 inches 800 1400 20.00

12 inches 11.00 1800 26 00 1
131 inches 12.00 20.00 28 00 1
18 inches 14 00 26.00 88.00 j

$ 4.00 
8.00 

16.00 
$6.00 
87 60 
46 00 
56 00

Yearly Ad vartiaers may change en*e <

TOAJ

It :»v. II. PICK I
Rev. DUNCAN

VOL XXXI

PONTIUS PH 
Vienne in D.il 

France, the anel 
pine Gaul under I 
ed on the river * 
left bank of tba 
set1 it a • totnh of I 
which, according 
tomb of Pontius 
w.h'nv giivcruiuci 
ccL ‘1 lie tuosT 
was in Vu unv al| 
Jew revealed hit 
remarkable vcct 
coutaiued the attf 
Righteous, wanl 
deaceudaut of ht^ 

The fol owing 
from mi old LaU^
» unman very nee 

It waa under 
when C. Mat-eras | 
that antfld 
» tail mature, waa 
bis litter aud enl 
appeur.iui-e ee »r | 
Uvi-r tin- door oi 
in ml letters, thtj 
He wan au old 
After meted wtl| 
served to bun, 
elapsed since tbeii 
replied Pilate, 
misfortune and i 
the day ue wbiebj 
Grates in ibe 
My name in omit 
to wbvmeeeer f 
ancestors unprn 
of infamy on tbe 
Home, wtteu the 
the Caudinm 
war. Another 
of tbe d/arltiiaue 
Armmus. And 1|

“ ÏOU miserable 
“ wbnt Lave yvO 
on you ? True tbe | 
ban exited you U> 
crime, 1 bare 
at the Tabnlarium. I 
by Viteltue, pretv j 
em/.lor basing i 
Hebrews, who bad I 

•of tbe 8ainaritaue,| 
Withdrew lbeuiseiv{ 
You are also avoua 

•of hatred to the J| 
“No!" replnd 

tbe gods, Allan us, | 
of Cesar that 

*• What, then, 
affliction ?" contint 
have 1 known you 
mane. 1 nee it- 
of ViteUun."

“ bay not no, All 
I am uie victim oi 
tbe victim of a ingl 
maos regard me as I 
disgrace i Use Jewf 
cxtueul ; the Cbriatn 
er of ibeir G#d !”

“ Uf their trod, 
impious wretches ! | 
a mailer, and, put I 

“.Beware Altant 
ed Pilate. It the 
under tbe purple, 
adored. La* tea- 
will submit tbe ev«j 
will afterward* ju 
worthy oi your ton 

Oa my arrivai a| 
JKIbseaSIUU ot tbej’lj 
ed a splendid leatsll 
which I invited tbef 
with the High Pr 
At.the appointed bui 
ed. This was an 
■dignity. A few 
Tetiarcb daigned 
Mis deportment was | 
Me ptei ended that i 
him and bin alien 
the table of tbe Gel 
op libations with tl| 
expedient to aeceu 
from that momeat I 
tbe conquered bad 
the enemies of their 

At that time Jen 
Conquered cities, th 
govern. So turbul 
that I lived lb moi 
uuurrection. To rei 
* single centurion 
•oldiere. I request 
from the Prefect of 

that be bad 
”®wnt to defend 
jgyif thirst ot 

ib 
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